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trio lighting department being carried on
practically as a separate concern, When-
ever cheques need signing-and they have
to 'be signed daily-the mayor and the
town clerk and the treasurer have to
be waited on for that purpose. This
Bill is introduced simply in order to em-
power the mayor and the general mana-
ger of the electric lighting department
and the accountant of that department to
sign cheques. 11t is introduced at the re-
,quest of the Perth City Council, and [las
passed another place without amendment.
It will he a great convenience, and will
enable the work to be0 carried out more
expeditiously.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Does not Clause -4
include Clause 31

Hon. A. G. JENKIlNS: No. Clause
4 has to be inserted because it incorpor-
ates Part XXV. of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act, providing for th6 keeping
of proper books and accounts. The Bill
is purely a formal measure. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed
Bill road a second time.

* In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 9.15 p.m.
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'rThe SP[EAKER took the Chair at 3
p~*m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By [lie Premier: 1, State Trading- Con-
cerlts, progress of audit of accounts for
year ended 30th June,7 1915 (asked for
by Hon. Frank Wilson). 2, Papers re
case of Hugh MceLeod (ordered on
imotioni by Mr. Smith.

By die Attorney General: 1.. Particu-
lars of loans from Supreme Court funds
(asked for by Mlr. Smith). 2, Report on
inspection of liquors for year ended 30th
-Tnne, 1915.

By the Minister for Mines and Water
Supply: 1, Amendment of by-laws,
Meiropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage Department. 2, Papers re
grant of special lease at Kalgoorlie to
W.A. Trotting- Association (ordered on
motion by Mr. Smith.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS, PUR-
CHASE OF COMMKODITIES.

Mr. FOLEY (for Mr. O'Loglilea)
asked the Attorney General: 1, Is he
aware that commodities required for the
State hotels can he supplied by the local
traders? 2, Why, therefore, should these
supplies be brought from Perth, thus re-
tarding the, development of country cen-
tresl
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
I., Yes, some of the reqluirements are ob-
tainable locally. 2, Supplies are Only
seat from Perib where the department's
interests are served thereby. Where sat-
isfaction is given, local storekeepers re-
ceive preference.

QU-ESTION - RAILWAY TICKETS,
COMMHERCIAL TRAVELLERS'.

Hlon. J. D. CONNOLLY asked thle
i~iiiister for Railways: How many coml-
mercial travellers' railway tickets have
not heen renewed since 1st May last?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: It is impossible to state the
number or conmnercial travellers' tickets
renewved since the 1st Mvay last, as; since
tile concession in force has been abolished
there is no means of distinguishing a
commercial traveller's season ticket from
an ordinary one.

QUESTION-TRA'MWAYS, PERTH-
MOUNT LAWLEY SECTION.

Mr. S1\lTH asked the Miinister for
Railways: Will hie arrange for thle first
morning tram from the Mount Lawley
district to start from York-street in-
steald of Beauifort-street, so that it will
connect with the first country trains?-

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : This has already been arranged
and wvill conmc into operation with the
new time table on -Monday next, 8th in-
stant.

QFESTION - AGRICULTURAL
RANK, ADVANCES TO GER-MANS.

Yr. SMITH asked the Premier: What
was the total amount on loan to natural-
horn Germans from the Savings Bank on
thle 1st July. 19157

The PREMIIER replied: This infor-
miation cannot he supplied, as details re-
garding the nationality of ap)plicants have
never been tabulated. It may be pointed
out, however, that no officer of the Sav-
ings Bank has any control over the mat-
ter of loans from Savings Bank funds.

All loans are ioade by thie Colonial Trea-
surer onl the reco.mmendation of the En
dier Treasurer.

QUESTION-SUPREME COURT
FUNI)S, MORTGAGE LOANS.

Mr. SiNITTH asked the Attorney Gen-
era]: 1, What are the names of tie
solicitors for all the niortgagors of
Supreme Court funds lent during the
past five ,vcars9 2, The total amount lent
throuigh each solicitor? 3,When were
the securities so held last inspected and
valed? 4. Bly whom and what was his
report-'

The ATTORNEY GENERAIL replied:-
The matter referred to in the above ques-
tions does not come within the province
of thle Attorney General's Department.
Such matters are dealt with by orders of
the Judges of the Supreme Court, and
are not su~bject to revision by the Gov-
ernment. His Honour the Chief Justice
has be'en asked to direct the information
to be supplied, andi particulars will be
laid onl the Table of the House when re-
ceived. I have to add that a return has
been furnished, wvith a covering minute by
the Masier of the Supreme Court. I
move-

That these papers do lie on the
Table.

Question pafssed.

QUESTION-FREEZING WORKS,
WYNUHAMf.

As to Select Comnmittee's Report.
Honl. FRANK WILSON (without

notice) asked the Premier: In view of
the approaching end of the session-I
understand it is the Premier's intent ion

totr o ge hogh the work this week
-w'ill lie afford thle House an oppor-
tunity of fully' discussing the report of
the select committee appointed to inquire
into the Wyndham freezing works? I am
wishful, and members of my party are
wishful, that there should be an oppor-
tunity of discussing the report before the
session closes; andlI desire an assurance
from the Premier on the point.
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Tile PREM,1IRl replied: To-morrow
is Iprivnte members' day, and, if it is de-
sired, I amn prep)ared to wnake the con-
sideration of thle select conmmittee's re-
port the first Order of the Day, and the
discussion can continueI until it is comn-
rieted. It is not the intention of the
Government to force the closing of Par-
liamnent for lie p-urpose of avoiding the
discussion of any Order of tine Day, The
0overnment have no desire to close thie
session until all the Orders of the Day
aic fully disposed of.

QUESTION-GAOL PRISONERS
AMf) THItR TREATMENT.

Ion. FRAINK I]SON (without
notice) asked the H1on. R. H. Underwooti
(Honorar -y Alinister): Has the Colonial
Secretary's Department yet receited a
further report in regard to the treatment
of the prisoner George Hughes at K~al-
goorlie, and, if not, wilt it be available
before Parliament prorogues?

Hon. R,. H, UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary MKinister) replied: The Colonial See-
retary's Department have not yet re-
ceived tile relport. It is expected daily.

lion. Frank Wilson: W\ill you try to
hnave it here to-morro-w

lon. 11. ff. U-NDERWOOD (H3onor-
ary Mlinister) : Yes.

BILL-MIJN14S REGULATION ACT
AMl EX Dil ENT.

Council's Further Message.

A Mlessage having been' received from
thme Council notlifying thlat it insisted on
amendment No, 6, disagreed with the mod-
ification mande by time Assembly to amend-
ment No. 4. and transmitted for concur-
renlee en alternative amendment to
amnendmee'l No. 1, (lie same was iow COni-
sidered.

In Committee.

Alr. fHolman in the Chair, the Mlinister
for '.%ines in charge of the Bill.

No. I-Clause 6, paragraph (e.), strike
out the words, "be elected by duly regis-

hered uiions of waine workers in accord-
ance with the regulations," and insert,
"in accordonee with the regulations he
elected by (lie majority of persons bona
fide employed in the mines in the several
mininrg distriel s."-Aternative amend-
mient-Clanse 6, paragraph (e), strike
oat the wvords "he elected by duly
registered unions of maine workers
in accordance wtth the regulations,,"
and insert the words "in accord-
ance with the reg-ilations be elected by
persons bona fide employees employed ill.
the mines in the several minn districts:
Provided that no person shialt be eligible
to vote in any election for a Workoments
Inspector who is not a natural born or
itaturalised British subject":

Tine MiNISTER FOR MINES: The
Council have insisted upon the amend-
nients, which deal with the method ofT
appointing workmen's inspectors. Origin-
ally, the Council's amend meat provided
that workmeni's inspectors shibuld be
elcted by a majority of wine worker; buit
the alternative amnendient now provides
that workmen's inspectors shall lie elected
by a majority of those taking part in
the ballot subject to the proviso that those
taking part in thle ballot must be natural
born or naturalised British subjects. In
view of tile fact that I have no option
but to accept the alternative amendment,
or lose the Bill, I move-

That the altern ative amendment be
agreed to.

M1r. FOLsEY: I regret that another
place has insisted on the amendment. The
elerl1ion of inspectors by unions was an
arrangement arrived at by employers and
employees on tile goldfields, For ninny
rears. there has not been a single differ-
enice of opinion on the goldfields which
has not beeni settled by the union of emi-
ployurs anid the uinion of employees. Ap-
parently the other place do not wish in
anyv wax' to couiteaanc-c unionism. I
feel it mny dulty to throw the onus of set-
fling troubles right on the employers, so
that they will not have the unions to fall
hack upon. We shall then see who is,
the stronger. Up to the present time the
brains of both sides have been requis-
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itioned in the event of trouble, bilt with
a Lull knowledge of what they are doing.
the Legislative Council now insist onl thei'r
amendment beingl accepted. They are
thus practically forcing the hand of the
mining community to Show thle strength
that they possess.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The same conditions
apply all over the world.

Mr. FOLLY: They do isot. Now that
thle enployers' union no longer counten -
ance the union of employees, disputes
will have to he set tied in the best way
p)ossible.

Question passed; the Council's all cmii-
live amendment agreed to.

No. 4-Clause 10: Add at the end of
tile clause the following: "A workmen's
inspector shall have plower to do all or
any of the following thin.s, namely-
(a) To]' make examination and inqluiry
to nscerta in whet her thle provisions of this
Act affecting, anfy miine are- comnplied wilth:
(b) To enter, inspect, and examine any'
mine and every part thereof nt all times
by dlay or night, With qucll assistants as
hie may deemn necessary, bat so as not uni-
necessarily to impede or obstruct the
wvorking of the mine: (c) To examine
into and make inquiry respecting the
state and condition of any mine or any
p~art thereof, and of all mnatters or things
connected with or relatingZ to thre safety
or wvell-being of thle persons or animali
employed therein or in any mine coat ig-
not's thereto, alld for the puirpose of such
examinaition or inqjuiry the inspector iay'
require the attendance of any mine official
or employee, and such official or employee
shall attend accordingly: (d) With the
aut hority of a district inspector, but not
otherwvise, to initiate and conduct prose-
cutiols against persons offending against
thie provisions of this Act : (e) Where
a district inspector is not available, or
wvith the authority of a district inspector,
to obtain written statements from wvit-
nesses. and to appear at inquiries held
respecting mining accidents, and at in-
quests, and to call and examine witnesses,
and to cross-examine witnesses." The As-
sembly amended the Council's amendment
by inserting at the end of the paragraphs,

[77]

-"(f) To exercise generally such other
powers as are i his discretion necenssary
for carrying this Act into effect." This,
amendment thle Council declined to agree
to.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As
another place has refused to accept our
suggestion, I have no alternative but
to move in the direction desired by the
Legislative Council to delete this para-
graph. I mnov

That the Assembly's further aniend-
ment Jo amendment No. 4 be not in-
sisted uplon.

Question passed; the Assembly's amend-
ment, not insisted upon, and thle Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 6.-New clause: Add tl'e following
clause :-1, Any regulation or by-lawv
madec or purporting to be made under or
by virtue of this Act sball-(n) be pub-
lished in thie Gazelle; (h) take effect from
the dlate of publication or from a later
date to hie specified therein; and (c) he
judiciall 'y noticed, and unless and until
disallowed as hereinafter provided, or ex-
cept in so far as in conflict with any ex-
press lprovision of this or any other Act,
be conclusively deemed to be valid. 2,
Such reg-ulations and by-laws shall be laid
before boll, Houses of Parliament within
fourteen days after publication if Par-
liament is in se.ssionl, and if not, then
within fourteen days after thle commence-
inent of the next session. 3, If either
House of lParliam~ent pass A resolution at
any time within one month after any such
regulation or by-law has been lauid before
it disallowing such regulation or by-law,
then the same shall thereupon cease to
have effect. subject, however, to such and
the like savings as apply in the ease of
the repeal of a statute:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
aimendmient was rejected by the Legisla-
tive Assembly, hut the Legislative Coun-
cil has insisted upon it. The amendment
deals with the question of regulations. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.
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Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Qouneil.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1915-16.

it committee.

Resumed from 28th October; Air.
Iloilan in tihe Chair.

Vote - Railways and Tramwiays,
E-68.1,975:

Item - Additions, Improvements,
Opened Railways, £120,000.

Huot. J. MICHELL: I notice it is
proposed to spend £126,000 on improve-
meents to open railways. Last year we
spent 183,000. 1 would like to know
how it is proposed to spend the SLnM this
year. I know that at great deal of work
is taking place in the metropolitan area,
and ] know also that there is a sand-
shifting competition taking place at East
Perth.

The PREMI1ER: It is impossible to
say exactly how this amount is to be ex-
pen~ded. The lion, member might no t
know, but his colleagues who were I.in
office will know that this vote is utilised
largely for improvements which are
necessary to existing lines. A fair esti-
unate of what is required is arrived at
by the Commissioner after his tour, and
that has already taken place. If ( lie
Commissioner wvere here hie would be able
lo tell hion. members that I cut dawn the
itemu by one-half, and when I. did so the
Commissioner wvrote stating that the
amount was only sufficient to provide for

work alradyin hand. As our railway
system is extended, as it is being ex-
ended, it will he found that this vole will

increase from year to year. W',ith regard
to what the lion. member wvas pleased to
call tire East Perth sand-shifting cin-
petition, that wvork is proceeding- rather
Slowly. The Commissioner has urged that
more money should be found to complete
this work as quickly as possible. The
present Government arc not responsible
for it. It is one of the legacies left to
us by our predecessors. 'They resumed
trpmendous areas of land near the central

station for the lpurpose of improving the
working of the railway there.

Mr. George: You resumed the East
Perth land.

The PREAiER: Only a portion of it.
Th le fact remains it is essential that this
work should be undertaken, to permit
(of the better handling of the through
traffic. The work would not have beeni
rendered necessary if the South Swan
railway had been constructed.

Mir. GEORGE: The working Railways
when taking over new lines invariably
found that they were not exactly what
was required for the working of the
traffic. During my term of office as Conm-
missioner, we had consultations wvith tine
Wonks Department, and they met uts as
far as they were able to do, but at that
particular, time there was a vave of desire
to construct chieap) lines, and members of
Parliament ran madl on those piroposals.
InI other parts of the world the construc-
tion of railways is considered from the
point of view of what the3' will. ulti-
mately cost to run, It is easy to build a
line in such a fashion that the cost of
running will he so great that alterations
anti impirovenments wrill always be found
necessary. That is wvhat this p~articular
item is for. I have always held that the
Government would lie wvell advised if they
allowved a bigger Sam of money to be
placed1 at the disposal of the survey oi-
cers so that they mighit seek for the best
grades possible. One p~ertinent example
exists on the eastern railway, jumst beyondc
Lion Mill. There are three lines there.
The first was built in the early dlays: then
when Air. C. Y. O'Connor came along
lie proceeded to improve thne grades as
far as the means at his commandI
allowed him, and hie made a good lob
of it. In my time it became
necessary to duplicate that line.
'"hen we madte that dm lien tion we seri-
ously considered how hest to cut dowyn the
running costs. In one place we found
13 curves in a mile, and a grade of one in
Forty-two. The railway Surveyors got to
work,' and instead of 13 curves "we had
one, andl instead of a grade of one in
forty-two we got ore of one in two bun-
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dred and twventy. The reduction of a
grade reduces the running expenses tre-
mendously. In respect to the East Perlth
improvement-, they are essential to thle re-
mnoval of the loco. sheds from WYest
Perth, where there is not sufficient room
for the p~urpose. To provide for the loco.
sheds at East Perth it is necessary to
level the ground, and the sand taken
from there will serve excellently for re-
clamation work at the riverside. As to
Lte re-grading of the line, it became a
question some years ago of redlucing the
length of trains running to Fremantle, or
of providing two engines to each of the
longer trains. Most certainly this work
canl be regarded as essential. The Minis-
icr ought to be able to give uts detailed
information as to hlow the money l'u-
vicled is to be spent. Certain improve-
ments in every respect desirable it should
he possible to postpone, but certain other
improvements are immediately' essential
o the working of thie railw~ay~s, and wvill

result in true economy.

Hon. J. MITCHEL L: I was astonished
to find so large a sum on the Estimates,
because at the present time we should not
Ie effecting any imp rovemients that can
possibly he left over. We must make
what little money 'yv e have go0 as far as
possible. Of course such improvements
as will lessen the running costs are just i-
liable, that is to say, if the reduction
effected in the running costs is more titan
sufflcient to cover interest and sinking
fund oin the outlay. The Premier says the
money is to be spent onl railways generally
and thle removal of the ruanning shieds
from West Perth to East Perth. It is a
pity' the Minister could not have given
Lus more detailed information. However,
I do not propose to move a reduction of
the item.

The PREMIER: Under the Railwayvs
Act the Commissioner of Railways has
power to spend the money provided by
this vole. but hie must first secure i he
approval of thle AMinister. In thle past it
ins been the custom to regard the se-
curing of the Minister's approval as a
purel 'y formal matter, in fact, in regard
to many' works it has been no uncommon
lpractice to have the works wvell nigh comn-

pleted before the Minister's approval is
obtained. I have succeeded in making
m)yself very ulnp)opular as Minister for
railways by insisting on my approval
being Sought before anly but the smallest
works are undertaken. I hold that at
the present time we must all be satisfied
:f thle Railways canl get through at all
with the conveniences and facilities al-
ready provided. In regard to detailed
informal ~ion concerning the explenditure
ndtie t his vote, it is furnished by the

tomniissioner of Railways in his report
to Parliament. Pages 75 to 79 of his re-
I ort of last year are devoted to time fur-
n ishig, of t his in format ion.

I-Ion. Frank Wilson: But we would[
-like detailed information as to this year's
vote.

The PREMIER: It is impossible to
uiv it. I have declared that the sou
provided is all thle Commissioner can ob-
taini for expenditure during this financial

'year on improvements to existing lines.
T he Comnmissioner claims that the amount
provided is sufficient only to complete
some of thle wvorks lin hand, and that
mny ncessary works wvill have to be
suspended. 1i members desire a guide
as to how this vote is to be expended,
ihey vwill Aind it in the Commissioner'.,
report, which I may say costs £109 to
produce for the information of members.
if members will not give any attention to
these arnm olier departumental rep~orts
published at great cost. we may just as
wvell save thme money involved in their
production.

Hon. J. M11itchell: They are look~ed at.
The 13REIER: I am extremely

doubtfLul. I have insisted that, wherever
piossible, the present facilbties must he
made to suffice. If there is some req~uire-
ment essential to the wvorking of the rail-
way- s, it must be provided. I declined to
approve of some expenditure at
Specer's, Brook, and thle Commissioner
sawv me personall y and pointed out that
if the improvements were not made, thle
expecnditure of tenl times their value
wvould bea involved in shifting the harvest.
lie asked if I thought it wvise to refuse
expenditure in such a case, and I agreed
that the money must be found. Facilities
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essential to thne economical working of
the railways must he provided, but that
is all that is being provided for t his year.

Mr. GEORGE: Among the items of ex-
petidittire shown in the Commissioner's re-
port is one for the lengthening of jibs on
waler columns. This is necessary to per-
init engines to take water on either side.
"'here is another item. for the prvso
oif telephones which ate absoltutely neces-
sary. Check rails on bridges and] kerbis
arc essential for the safe working, of the
railways.

The Premier: 1. would not like to take
file responsibility for refusing money for
stuch works.

Mr. GEORGE: The Commissioner
could not submit a schedutle for this
amount, lbecause such items of expendi-
ture are cropiung up from day to day.
In the craze for building cheap) lines
many essentials have been omitted. In
one instance half round sleepers were
used and had to be taken out of the road.
Thle lengthening of the goods platform
was rendered ncessary owing to the
growth of trade. Suchi expenditure can-
not be set oat in advance.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly; Those items are
maintenance more or less and should not
he done out of loan.

Mt. GEORGE: No.
Hon. J. 1). Connolly: An extra tap on

an overhead tank is.
Mr. GEORGE: Maintenance consi sts

sim ply of keepinig thing-s upI to sin da rd.
If an extra tap bas to be provided that
is an addition, It wouild be impossible to
expeditiously deal with the wheat traffic
unless lpro~ision were made on some of
the single lines for the crossing of trains.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: An overhead
bridge should lie provided at the ',%el-
bourne-road crossing. The plans were
prepared abouit four years ago and thme
work is necessary for the convenience of
traffic and the safely of the public.

The Premier: It is not essential to the
wvorking of the railways.

Hlon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: It is, because
either I le railways or the public are in-
convenienced.

The Minister for Works: Railways in
the country are Qf wore importance.

nie Premier: Yes, conveniences for
handling (ihe produce of the country are
of more importance.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: Is any
anroiru1t for the bridgze provided in this
item V

Thre I'rermier: Absolutely not three
fart hings.

l-ion. J. D. CONNOLLY: Then provi -
sion shon Id have been made.

Tf le Premier: If you want to conserve
I le lives of the people, I will close the
crossinrg and let them go arouind thie other
way.

M'r. Allen: That is what they have to
(10 hal f the time.

The Premier: And the other halt might
as weclI go around.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: The Premier
is entitled to Iiis own opinion regardling-
that. Business should, jot be retarded in
this faslrion. Mellbourne-road is an im-
portant thoroughlfare carrying from the
goods sheds heavy traffic which must ne-
cessarily cross the line there. A subway
has lately been provided at Subiaco, and
Iquest ion whet her it will cater for any-

thing like so murch traffic.
The PREMIER: The hion. member is

inconsistent as other members of his party
have urged that thie facilities in the mietro-
politan area are sufficiernt and that, ad-
ditional conveniences should be prov'ided
for I he men otback wholi are p roducinig
the avealtli whinch in a large mewasu re 1 s

circulated in tile metropolitan area. A
'nan who coim'plains at having to do for
another 12 months what hie has had to
(10 for years is not a patriot. The Mel-
liourne-road crossing is not an urgent
matter even in norinal times. It can
wait for imany years.

Mr. Allen: It has waited for nmnny
years.

The PRE'MIER: Some people would
like an overhead bridge at every' street
erossing- in Perth. A man in the coun-
try has often to make a detour of five
mi Ieg withi a load1 of grain while a man
in Perth complins at having to go
around by another street in order to cross
byv a bridge or subway. Not for many
years will the time be opportune for pro-
viding this bridge.
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Hon. J. D. Connolly: Whly have you
provided a subway at Subiaco?

The PIDMIERi: That was provided
some time since.

Mr. Alien: It was not as necessary.
The PRwNrIEl1: It was a different tiro-

losition. What other way have people
to get over th liniie tihere except by it
level crossing?

Yr. A lien : "'le same ats those using
Meltou inc-road. TI'herV couliid go a rond
to the Jolitiont crossiing.

'The PRE.MIER: But there w'as no
road connecting ii. It was a eheaper
p'rolposition to thle conan iiy to make
I lit subway tliaii to const ruct at road coni-
nec-tiug with Axon-street. 'hlere are
good roads connecting withAelon-
joad andiu peop le uIsIig thlit road, if ( hey
wrish to avoid waitin zi few inutites or
longer to cross the line, must go around
by (lhe stilwa 'v at Wecst Perth or the over-
head lbridge at Perth. Whatever money
is available is required to provide facili-
ties in the interior. Perhaps it would
have been cheaper it the rail ways in
Perth had originally been constructed on
the viaduct jprinciple1. However, the lion.
niemlber is not juistifled in urging the
construction of an overhead bridge at
this juncture.

lHon. FRA.YK WILSON: Thre point is
whet icr we should not have sonic general
information regarding the £120,000 we
are asked to vote for additions and ini-
liiovenients to exist ing railway' s. I ap-
preciate thie remarks of the member for
3lurrny-Wellington, but the items he men-
tioned are not matters for Parliament or
Ministers to bother about. The Commis
sioner is justified in deciding them for
himself. We are asked here to vote a
sumi of £120,000 for improvements and
additions to existing railway' s. I want
to know what are thle main items which
it is proposed to sp)end lhiq money on
for the current financial Year. I. quite
anrrciate th atthat the C'ommis-
sioner cannot give its corallete details
whieli will account for the whole of ( his
SUiM. but. onl the othe r -hand, hie can-
not make up this amount without having
in mind a number of general works which

lie proposes to go on with. He must have
a schedule of the main items which he
proposes to spend most of the money
ofl. I contend that we should have more
information gi'-en to us than has so far
been presented in respect to this item.

Mr. Smith: 1-owv did the Commis-
sioner spend the mioney last year?

lion. FRANK WVILSON:; The partien-
I ars are contained in the Commissioner's
report. '[le min justification for ask-
ing for this amount should be outlined for
thle information of the Committee. At
the piresent time thie Conimittee have no
inforiation. Is it the intention of the
( ;ovcriunieu t to reball ast, duplicate, or re-
lay any large section of the railway?

IHnn. J. 11TTCITEUj: I agree with
thle Premier tha liIlie country districts
are of more importance to the State at
prieseint than tlie metropolitan area in
the matter of the expenditure of loan
moneys. I contend, howvever, that much
of this money has already been spent in
the metropolitan area.

The Minister for ',lines: It is Only foT
[tie purpose of providing additional ace-
commodation for the handling of pro-
duce.

Hlon. J. MITCHELLs: I am satisfied
that the Commissioner of Railways will
spend thle money wisely, if [lhe Premier
will allow him to do so. Will the Premier
,give us more information?

The PREKIER : 1 have given the
House more iiiformation on this vote
I lne has ever previously been given.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREM IER : I say, yes. This vote

is drawn on from time to time as occa-
sion arises for the makting of improve-
ments to meet the changes which take
place in a g-rowing State like Western
Australia. To-day there may be no need
for improvements to be made, but before
thle end of the financial Year this need
may be very great indeed. I have just
telephoned to the Commissioner of Rail-
wayvs to ask what is now the amount which
lie can spend without first of all obtain-
ing niy approval. I have learned from
himn that he cannot undertake any work
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of the value of more than £20 without
first obtaining my approval as Minister.

Mr. George: How do you expect bin]
to do his work uinder such conditions!

'rho PR EM I1 ER :I have (lone this with
onec object, namely, to give an assurance
to the House that wve are careful in watch-
ing the expendliture onl this vote. .I have
no hesitation in saying that I have every
confidence in the care whichi would lie
exercised by thie Commissioner in the ex-
penldature of money. TI normal times,
of course, I would not hec so ridiculous
as to suggest that tile Commissioner of
Railways should not spend more than
£20 without my authority, hut that is
the case now, at all events.

'4lr. E- B. JOHTNSTON: Would it he
possible under this vole to construct the
railway whir] 1r, WV, N Hed'-es desires
to lie built, without special autliorit 'v

Trhe IflE3NJJiR : That does not caine
under I his vote at all.

Mr. GEORGE: If hion. members will
turn to tile report. of the Commissioner
of Railways they will find that there are
100 items of works which have been
deemed lo be necessary and approved
by [ihe Government, hut which are
marked as incomplete. Many of
these items involve considerable amrounts,
aind] would go a long way to make
nol i he £1.20,000. .1t is evident that
I le Commissioner could not have under-
taken any of these works without
I hie approval of the Government. I
quite agree wvith the leader of the Op-
position that it should have been possible
For the Premier to have furnished a
statement showing the main items of ex--
penditure uder this head, -and for him
to have told the Committee how much
money was renuired for the works which
aire in hand blt not Yet Completed.

The P'remnier: I have alreadyv statped
that the amount provided is only suiffi-
cient to complete some of the works al-
ready put in hand.

Hon. Frank XWilson:. What are they?
Mr. GEORGE: T have a great deal of

sympathy for the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. Last year he had a defirit and this
year hie will have a bigger one. There

is a great deal of information in his
report which lion, members could avail
themselves of it they took the trouble
to rend it.

.It em- Perthl-Frenantle Railway-Cot-
tesloe deviation, r-5,000.

Hon. J. MAITCHEL'L: Will [lie Mini-
ister in charge of this work give the
Commit tee some information u1pon1 it ?

The MINISTER FOR~ WORKS: Th
is in eon necton with the deviation neces-
sary in building the bridge over the Swan
river for thle ptrpiOSe of carrying railwayv
traffic to Fremantle. For some time past
the Railway l v epartinent have been ask-
ilig- for i new bridge. It costs between
£2,000 and £3,000 per annuml to keep
the present structure in order. The Rail-
way Department will have to limit in new
foundations tn the old bridge uinless at
new bridge is built. It will hie cheaper to
build a new bridge. This item wrill be
necessary for ally small area of land
which may be required in connection wvith
the railway.

Mr. George: Will this bridgoe be in [lie
old position?

Th~e MAINI'STER For WORKS: No:
nearer 1o Rocky Bay.

I-Ion. J1. MAITCHELL': Before we ap-
p-rove of thie deviation, we ought to knlo"!
[le Government's ,itentioiis iii regarri to
the matter. The utmiost economy should
lie exercised in connection with the ex-
penditure of Loami money.

The Premier: You can take the re-
spilonsibility of cuitting out the item. All
H ie inuformnation regarding this matter
was before youir Cabinet.

LIon. .7. MITCHELL: I ask for iea-
sonable information. fJ want borrowed
money to he spent in reproductive work
in the country, as far as possible. The
passing- of this comparatively small item
will be ant hority for Ii whole work. Is
the present biridge uinsafe?

The Vimister for Works : I have said
ais muchl as I intend to say on that aqpecm.

Hon. J. MIaTChELL: What will be
the lengt1h of the deviation, and( the cost
of it?

The MTNI'Tq'ER FOR WES:TIte
Fremantle bridge to-dlay is -sfe, but to
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keep) it safe Will mean an expenditure of
hetween .(2,000 and £3,000 annually-. Thle
timec is arriving whien founfdfklioub Will
have to be put in, and it is necessary that
we should get a new bridge ready iii ease
the existing bridge becomes unsafe. Thle

situation of thie new bridge is now a
matter of' discussion between thle Public
Works Dt; artment and the Commissioner
of Railways. ',yl own wish is that, if
possible, file bridge should be placed onl
land already purchased for the purpose.
'l'lhis small item is merelyv for laud which
will be nrecessary for deviation of the
railway. I do not think it would be -wise
for mie to sav Whore filie new bridye will
,o, even if I knew. Later, anl item is
provided for completing the tests for the
b ridg'Ie.

'Mr. GEORGE: The 'Minister might
take the Committee into hiis confidence ais
to whether file removal of the railway
bridge is not rendered necessar bythe
cxtensiou of' thle Fremantle harbour.
When T asked a qnestion onl the subject
earlier in the session, I was told tlint I
ought not to raise a scare. ,Since thle
ol enilig up of the hnrhotir -works, an uin-
esr-eied scour has been caused]. As the
d relginw goes further, the bottomt of the
hairbour is lowered, and thie scour must
conrinue until the safety of the biridge is

cnlaigrd.Th 'hmer for Northam
uiegires I hat the mini er sliould lie fullyv
d isius,;cd before even impl)1ied authority
is given for thme wo~rk. 'Phe difficulty
niig-ht lie overcome by adding to thle item
thle words "land requmnption." The test-
i eould go onl in the absence of aim-

Ihority for the entire scheme, before
n.rreeing to which we should have plans
sind] jartieuilars.

Thie MINiSTER FORl WORKS: I am
suroru sed at lion. members askiiig what; is
gIoing to he done. The deviation has been
in conlemplalion for many years. andi has;
been frequently discussed. There cannot
he further harbour extension until this
work is done. The urg-ent necessityv of
the moment, however, is the bridgee.
Later, there is an item for deepening
Fremantle harbour. Dredging- has gone
already as fai n -,an" possibly go, hay-

in.- regard 10 the existing bridge. All
lion, members who know the district
know what is proposed. If we had no
authiority to expend money before we
broughit down plIn, what posit ion wotuld
we be in? For the deviation of the rail-
way, a s,,eeial Bill will be brought down.
The tes~s should be completed before the
situation of the new bridge is, decided.

Hion. .1. D. CONNOLL[Y: I do not
think any ' thing is to be gained by adopt-
ing thle suggestion of the nmember for
Mulrray-Wellington01. 'Thle 'Minister Ilas
said that the money is trirgnly reqjuired,
and the necessity For hlis item has beim
plain for inny years. Oii thle north side
of Fremnantle liarhoir the wharves, hiave
been. adxni~ivad COOl feet beyond the mnark
set byv the late 1Mr. C. Y. O'Connor.
I onlv reg,_ret that tim Minister has not
made more progiessA with the borings for
[lie brfige.

The Minister for WVorks: Thle borings
aire all down.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: I do not
know that an1Y good purpos3-e. would be
served by puwiling in the words Sii',eSted
by the hon. member.

I-ion. FRANK WILSON : The objee-
tion. I.- have is; that we are in the dark.
We dio not know what tf iol roo~aI are.
What is the general scheme?

The Minlister for Woriks : We want to
Ilse the land in C-onne.tiom with this de-
viat ion.,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is it pro-
posedI to take the line right from Cottes-
hue and run it across behind Buckland
Ill, paist the quarrieS; , and construct: a

bridge leading to Fremanthe; or is it
propio'cd to gNo down tie south side of
the river into South Freimantle ami1,d
across a bridge to North Fremnantle? Nc.e
do not know what thie scheme is. I rio
nof)t even know where thle bridge is to lie.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: _Not even the en-
gineers know.

Hon. FRANK WILSONY: Yes, they
hare their borings and are casting the
permanent cylinders for the biridg-e. Par-
liament is entitled to know what the
scheme is, end what it will cost on an
estimate.
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The Adinisler for Works: When we get
to the item 1 will tell you the estimated
cost of the bridge.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But we
ought to have a plan showing us how thle
railways arc -to be arranged. No definite
scheme has 'been put before us. Parlia-
mnent is entitled to knowv something about
thle scheme, which apparently the Minis-
ter lies approved of. Again, we have not
complied with the Audit Act, which pro-
vides that we shinll have shown on thre
Estimates the ultimate total cost of all
proposed works. The Loan Estimates of
1011, our last year in office, show in
column 7 the full liability. The Audit
Act provides that this shall be done, bu]t
we have not had it since 1911. In regard
to this £C5,000 for the proposed] deviation,
pages 8 and 9 showv that it is for'the pur-
pose of establishing a depot and purchas-
ing, some material; so evidently it is
for the commencement of the permanent
work, and we should know wvhat the
scheme is.

Thre MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
[old the hion. member the other night that
it is imlposible as yet to arrive at the total
cost of -this wvork. However, it does not
mean the rail way g-oing down the sou th
side of the Swan River, that is, not east
of Rocky Bay. The railway will come in
somewhere near Cottesloe, and cut through
the area where the land purchase was
previously made, cross time river at [ie
eastern side of the hills the lion, mnember
referred to, come down I hronngh Preston
Point, and go on to the harbour. This
money will be required for the purchase
of certain land at a reduced figure.

Hon. FRANK ' W1LSON: Most cer-
tainly it is to establish at (1C)t; and to
purchase some material. TBut I do not
think it bas to do exclusively with the
bridge; because onl page 26 we learn that
it is to provide for testing foundations
by borings practically completed], and for
some progress with the sub-structure. Ap)-
patently there are two wvorks, one for
hie deviation and one for the bridge. It

makes it all the more imperative that
the House should have some idea of the
p~ermanent scheme. I take the same ex-
ception to the lack of information in re-

gard to the harbour improvements. T do
not know what wye are going to dto at
Oeraldton.

The Minister for Works: I do not
either.

H-ou. rRANK WILSON: I do not
know wvhat we aire aming at at Bunbury,
or whbat we are attempting at Albany-
It would he beneficial both for us and
for thle Government if light were thrown
onl these schemes. The time when the
country is committed to it certaina work is
when the first fewv thousand pounds are
voted. If we pass this item we shall he
committed.

The Premier: What are wve committed
to q

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thle Govern-
men t are comimi tted to the general
schemne, the establishment of a depot for
tile deviation.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is p~riflted

here; and further they will be coin-
untie tc o start upon the construction of
thle bridge itself.

Thme Premier: Thle only thing "'e are
committed to is to provide £5,000, if it is
found necessary, to purchase land in order
to a void pay' ing an increased price for it.

lion. FRANK WILSON: It (hoes not
say so here.

The Premier: Well, that is thne posi-
tion.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
nimist expect us to believe what is printedl
here.

Trhe Premier: The lion, member call
please himself what hie believes. I anm
not asking, to be believed.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I do not
qu [estijon the Premnier's veracity. He inust
not ask the House to acept an ex parte
simaetnent whben thle purpose of the ex-
- end ii ii is alirea dy pr in ted here in tlie
hEstimnates. The wvord ing should be al -
tered it the money is for the purp~ose of
purchasing land in eohnectioa with the
deviation.

The Premier: That will compel us to
spend it in that way. As soon as people
hear that land is to he bought down there,
we shall have to spend the money.
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Hon. FRANK WI LSON: T]his House
shioul d have the whole of the in formatijolt
il. to rile geineral scheme wh~ich the Gov-
erninciit are adopting.

Thle Iii.nister for Works: T'hatl in for-
mllation, uts tal iad v been supplied.

Hun. FRANK WVILSON: We have hal1
a few - enieral statements on the subject.
I slio:l r thIink that we are in for close onl
an expenditure of hialf-a-million wheni all
this work has been done. 'The House
should k-now what desperate need there
is for gin- o1! Onw'ilh this Avoj k.

'rThe m1iister for Works: It is wani el
ill the interests of [heI State.

Mlr. GEORGE: ]in order to test the
feeling of the Comm ittee onl this item,
I mlove an antenipt-

Molt after file w~ords "fertI-Frc
mntle Rriiltray-Col tcsloe de nod ion" (hoe
words "land restumnpt ion," be added.
The CHAIRMAN: It is ntot possibile

for anl hon. memb er to alter an itelli iii
this way. I cannot accept an amendment
in that directijolt.

Mr. GEORGE: Can I tnt move an
amendment to strike out t he word "hlevia-
tioig' ,!

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cantnot rio anyting in that direction. He
canl, of course. vole against thie item, or
move for a reduction.

I ttn-Rails antd fastlening -RalilwaYs
(works), 1:33,000; (railways). £18S,000.

Mr. THOMSON: Will 'lie Minister ex-
plain why the Katatininir-Lingeru p ex-
tension Itas not been included] in this
item? 'Plis railway was passed during
last session: atnd the Minister assured its
tllat lie Iad the rails for the construit otn
of tite linte. Unfort unatelv these have
now been used elsewhere, but I see no
p rovision for replacints them on this
item.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no proviyion i it this item for thie Pin-
geruip railwa '. Tb is is a l iabil ity' whijel
we hiave to mieet for rails. We lhad to
pay at the rate of £250 per mile more fir
ra us t han we had to (to 12 mouths apio.
At thle present tijme wre are not buying
rails if wye Can possily avoid it.

Mr. Thomson: Whyv are the Govern-
Bleat linving rails for other Iiines?

Thte M~lINISTER? FOR WORKS: We
called tenders a little while ago fur rails
and the increase iii price was so great
that it was thought advisable to hold
over the question of purchasing themu for
the present. The lowest tender we liar]
for rails was, I am glad to say, from an
Australian firm bilt, owing to pressure
anui other orders, this firmill id rew the
price quoted, It is impossible to say
where we can get rails at anything like
a reasonable cost.

Hion. J1. \litehell : Are you going onl
with railway construction?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: So
far as we possibly can. We have rail-
ways under construct ion, and if the
money is available they will be carried
out. I should like every railway which
has been passed to be gone onl with, but
unfortunately we cannot do titat just
now. As soon as lpossibte the Pingerup
railw~ay will be put in hland.

Item-Rolling stock-Railways, £40,000.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: What rolling,

stock is it proposed to buy? I hope the
CJovernient wvill spend the motney quickly
so tltat the harvest will be handled more
expeditiously. There tals been a great
im provenment in the manner in whicht the
htarvest has been handled dturing the last
three or four years. We do not have the
lharassitg time which formerly existed.
I hope the Govertnment will be able to
keep) this standard ill).

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We never liad
much trouble with our railways.

The Premier: There is no system in
Australia, or indeed in the world,
where the produce is handled more ex-
1:edil ouisly than it is on the Western
Australian railways.

H~on. J. MITCHELL :The stuff is
handled in Western Australia very well
indeed. When we had the 14 million
b~ushiel crop) we handled] it all iti three or
four months' time.

The Premier: In the Eastern States the
farmers are pretty lucky in a good season
if they get rid of their produce before
thle next harvest.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: We should give
our railways credit for the way in which
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(liec*y have handled the products of (he
harvest.

The PREI ER: This aniount is to
provide thie hare necessities to complete
11me work which ijs alreadyv in ban:!. Ii
includes thle balance of 5 "C" class loco.
motives which tire nwv nearii: eoiiplc-
l ion arid wvlich, I think, will hie completed
byx Christmas, 10 A.C.IJ. carriiage . and1
20) Z brakevans. This sMock is all ie-
itiireId inl connetion with the harvest,
traffic.

Mr. Stnit I: Is a dining ear yelI ro-
vided fur ont [lie Great Southern railwvay?

'Te I REM t I?: No, I am'l nlot aware
that it is. That is certainly neees-zary for
thle purlpose of providing reasonable c'iii--
tort for 1)00 le travelling on that line,
hilt it is o110 of [lie matters, Ilint alight
well s arid over Under existing' conditions.
Tine people have for somne t ime hpa4- pit
oip with dliscomftorts oin that line, and it
will not hutrt t hem to sutfer these a litle
while lorger. wille the war is on. The:
are not likely to get a9 dining ear ihi,;

ya. The A.C. carries are for
(.,intrv I ravellingo and airc etquiiiped willi
lavat ovies. The harvest comes in almost
sinnoultancoiisly froma thle various paris of
Ibis vast counZtry of ours, aid I a--ree
wilithI e member for Non hami when lie
says that it has been handled mast ex-
1peditiouslx- by' our railways. It1 is; true
that we are expecied to dispose of tile
harvest almost a; soon as it loaves file
field.

lIon. J1. 3Iifoliell : It. has oh;' nys been
done.

'rho PREMTERl Not to [bat exteut.
It has Iieeni han'lled expeditioulsly.

Mr. George: Tt has been bandled as
fat: as could remsonably he expected.

The PREAiE R : I think it will 1)2
found, as the years go ol -and our viro-
duchion increases, that1 there will be dulli-
collies in thie wax' of shifting tile harvest
,as fast as has teen done in the past..
Ii will lake a tremnendous amnount of
rolling stock and thle trouible will be Oait
much of the stock will onlyv be used for
three niontlis of tile rear. No railway,
svsieni could suecessfnllx' coniduct its
business onl Ohe basis of providing a quart-

lily of rolling stock which would be lying-
idle for nine mionflis of thie year. We
have been tortuonate in the past iii having
at fair amount of traffic aft or thle har-vest
Nvas nonipleted in the way of timber and
freight to thie goldfieldswihhv

rendered it possible to make all o-,r
rollilig stock pay for itself. We cainniot
iiop)e to k~eep ill) the present )roficieiicY in
the handling of thle harvestl. It; wi]I take
a tremendous amiount of capitl it we
are lo miake every provision that is atlso-
lutely necessary for koe1.iii u) [lie
standard which is at p-resent in existenoe
iii ti is respect. ''le pro babli ities are
lint file producer Will have to suifer sonic

little ineonvenieliee in order to aivoid A
very great additionail burion heoi plie l
upon the State in the iprovision of vi
quantity of rolling stock, which, asI
hatve pointed oats would only' be used for
th ree 11101 t 11 in tilie year. Tl' i3 yea r we
aire fort unat e in hax-in- additional rollinu,
stock beecse we have somne Which will
riot lie used in other directions. The
Commissioner has gone into t his inatter
Carefully mild lie is cert ai Owl;i lie will
bie able to handle the harvest, not with-
etlanding thle grreater qaant lity this year,
eq1ually as well as I le harvest was handled
in 1011-12.

M r. TI-IOMTS ON : Tn c on st ruetflnr-
second-class corridor cars for (lie Great.
Sout hera line I hope the Mlinister will
have each compartment closed. Unfor-
tujiately, on long journeys, Sonic inrlivi-
dual,1s take more liquor than I hie~' should
and theyv are a nuisance to others travel-
ling in the tar. Besides throoghl the cars
being op-en from endl to end it practically
becomes a smoking compartment which
i,; dirn'rreeable 1o some persons who arc
travelling.

'fle PE ER I amn exceptionally
t-ralefol to thie lion. member for inention-
intz this miatter. T reeosamise that along
hoic Great Southern Railway line where

there are no dining ears, many people
ake more liquor th-an is good for t hemu

and becomie an annoyance. I was told
thjat this orl1v occurre-Cd where there were
dininw cars bitt I am glad to find lhat
this is not so. I think these conipart-
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mueals should be closed, not to the extent
of boxing them uip as is done in coaile-
tion witih firi-class corrpariments, for in
a country like Western Australia we do
not w~anit that. These compartments
could be closed to a cerlain height, leav-
ilug a space at the tl).

Mr. TIIOMSON: I would not like it
to go torthI that the oily reason I brought
the matter forward was thlat people in
second-class cartiages took too much
(Irink.

Thle Premier: That is thle only3 reason

Mr. THOMSON: I also instanced
that livougll tilie carriages being openl
fro zoien to end they practicall-y became
sm-oking comipartmnents, and thecre is also
tlie dust trouble. I want Second class
pa~sseiigeis to huec the Same comforts,
and (:omliees ats those who ( ravel
first class.

Mr. SMITH: Does this itemn include
any provision for thle bulk handling of
wheat ? Do the Government propose to
go onl with the scheme for liandli ng wheatt
in hulk and for thlit pu ri '030 construct
Special tracks?

The PREI£11ER : This itemi does not
inlude any provision for thle bulk hand(-
linur of wheat. We ])lve not dlIoppeid
IcT am tter, we hare Simply pigeon-holedI
it for filie time being because of the diffiT-
cultv of fi nding money and the delaly in
dealillr trill, it piece-mleal, also ilie
dificlety inl getting Shippers to carry the
wheat. ]In normal tirnet4 s1111buildlers,
would build sli' s quicklyv for this pur-
r'ose. T think that W'S , ern Australia
will be forced to fall] info line wvithI other
eou utries inl connection with the hand-
lin- of' wheat in balk, and then no doubt
ship owners will meet its: hut we could
not g-el shilps at the present time, there-
fore we mrsl wait until normal times.

IPen-Sirvevs. New Lines, £1,500.
Hon. T. ?:ITCELLT: This amount is

too Small for thle Survey of new lines. It
is impnortant that new survey' s should he
made. 'Money is sp~ent when stirvs are
made in the first inslanee to get the best
route, and the wvork of surving lines
oughlt to be completed a~s soon as pos-

sible. Some sessions back at Bill wma
,t~ssed an' horising, a survey of certain

lines. This year there is no such Bill.
I re~ iou sN .. inisters said tltey' were going
10 do the work not as it had been (wrie
before. but ito get the ,iutlhoritv of Par-
liarnent to the survey of certain lilies.
! inee then Ministers have founrd that it
is not necessary to have suchi a Bill. 1
dto not know if it
viously, or whether
the jeolc. Now 1
Orment can earry
a special Bill. The
-,in to Gcoomalling I
line and the line to
be carried1 out, and
vex's ( hat should be

wais nieSsio v ire-
if was done to deceive
uindercst a nd t1i Gov-
oilt Srirvevs tril hou
su rvy of the WVon-
iles, thle Crcowmrnzl-

Lake Yearling- Should
there nre many silr--
made. The Govern-

trent should h ave asked for allthorityv to
rpend more than £:1,500 on this work.

[Air. Carpenter took the Chair.]

?r.TH(W'SON :. Previously I staled
that thie 2lirister for Lauds, when Minis-
ter for Works, made a definite p ronmise
to the peop~le living between Ongerup and
Neeclleop that the survey of a railway'
line should be made. As a result or tile
p'roise (lie people in the dlistrnet pilIt
in larger areas of wheat this year than
they woulId hiave done, and I do not I hink
t hey will lie able to get their pr'duee to
market. If the people in the distriet had
I Ionglit tlhey were not goinig to oet a
railway t hex miighit have him- off. T he,
present IMinister for Lands promise21
these people definitely that [here wouli
Ile a survey of the Ongerap-Needlenip
line and the sitte ap phjes to Pingern p.

The Minisler for Works: I told thle
people that it would not be done.

Mr., TTIO\I SON PosilI it wont I
have madnie all the (ifferenee to ( lit' people
as to wljel her the%, would hiang on or
leave the disitrict. Oilier surveys are
provided for, and [ani disappointed that
provision has not b~een made onl the
Estimates for the survey of this line.
T notice that there is included the Perth-
Freniantle Railwvay, Cottesloe deviation.
the completion of the permanent survey,
and others that may be authorised. Are
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we pledging this House to a definite
scheme and to spend a huge amount of
money onl a deviation at at point yet to be
decided? If we are asked to pass an
amount of money for a survey, we should
at least have some information given to
as as to what thme utite i cost of the
construcetion of thle line will be.

The MIN.[STEL? FRo WORKS: I am
surprised that there is so much op~posi-
tion to the urgent land necessary work t
Fremantle. Tile lion. member is aing
for information albouit t he expenditure
of £.1,500 on the survey for the new line.

lin. .1. Mitchell: it is not eniough.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

agree withi the lion. member. Ulnfortu-
nately, we are in that position that we do
not know where the money is to come
from. Thle lion, member asks what it is
going to cost to build this deviation. Ho"'
is it possible to ascertain the cost until
thme survey is made. There is a difference
of opinion between the Commissioner of
Railways and the Engineer in Chief, anti
before we can determine anything that
will have to be settled. In regard to the
Ongeriip-NYeedleup Railway, a deputa-
l ion waited on me before the harvest, anil
I told themn that there was no possible
chance of that railway being surveyed
this year. I do not think it is righit to
introduce Railwa 'y Bills for the express
purpose of misleading people.

Mr. George: H-as that ever been done?
The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Onl

many occasions Railway Bills have been
in troduce,] when there has been no pro-
spect of thle line being constructed.

lion. Frank Wilson: Why' did you
p~ass thle Mtargaret Riher Rlail way

Thle MINISTER P0O1 WOR KS: I
hoped that the war would not last so
lon

lion. Frank Wilson : The wvar has
nothing to do with it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
has everything to do0 with it. The desire
to carry out this work is there, but we
have not I he mioney, . We have provided
on) thle Estimates all that we think wec
shall be able to deal with if we canl ge
the money. I cannot give a guarantee
that I am going to carry out the work in

question, but we hope to do so. The total
dnou it p'rovided for surveys of new
leA th is Youi is about as much as we

shiallI requlire for several year.
lion. J1. -Mitclhell: What? £1I,500?
The ,MINISTER FORl WORKS: We

have ndier eomstrueti on at the present
timen I lie Wyailcat ellcinlAlt. Marshall linle,
thle Neweast le-lBolg-art extension, the
\Vagi n-Howelli_ linme, the Kukeri n-Lalke
(,race line, Mville material has been, sent
dow' fi or the Esperanee-Northiwards line.
There are aiithoriscd and surveyed thme
Nyabi u- Pin gugp line, thle Dwarda-Nar-
login line, the Bussetomi to Margaret
River line, and] the Kondin in to Al erredin
line. li]on. mnenmbers know that we canl-
not get mnoney' for these lines. We have
,also been authorised to make surveys of
thle WVongan Hills-Mtl. 'Marshall line, the
\Vyalcatcliemi-Alt. Mlarshiall extension and
the Armi adale-Dtvarda line. Will hall.
menmbers inlform inc whtether there is any
immediate hnirr v for these lines?

Memb~ers: yes.
'fhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: If

I rejpreseniled those (districts, of course I
should say "1yes."1 If lion. members can
as,nc ine Ihat by surveying these hines
fle mloneyv will be, avilable for their coa-
st ructionl, I will agree to have the stir-
veys carried out straight away. Thle sume
pirovided, £1,500, will not go very far,
but it is aq much ais will be required this
vYear'.

r. PIESSE: I ani concerned to hear
( hat it is not intended to build more rail-
ways% for sonmc timel to conic. .1 would
remaind the Premier of a piromise hie
m11a' ;it York r k inme.

Tim Premier: f never made any pro-
ise.
Mr. Fl ESS E: The Premier admitted

I le justification of the requnest made to
him liv thme peiople there, and hie certainly
Ilid thein that lie would g-ive fav'ourable
consideration to the proposal for the con-
struct ion of a railwtay.

The Premier: I did not say that either.
AIrt. P1 bSSE: .vas present when the

Premier gave thle peopile every encour-
atgetnen and stated that as soon as f unds
woild d lernhil the line wvould be built. The
Minister for Works is not fully seized
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with the conditions under which some
people have to cart, their wheat. Many
have to cart as far as 17 or 1S miles, and
this season many thousands of bags will
have to be carted over a distance of 12
miles.

The PREM IER: \\lren I went through
thle district [ recognised the difficulties,
hot I to1(d tile people that the conditions
would not warrant this State undertak-
ing to build another line to serve three
miles on either side. I said some means
would have to he found to relieve them
of having to cart such long distances.

11r. Piesse: You made no reference to
when funds were available.

The PREMIER: I didl. Funds are
not available to build a line 50 miles long
to serve people three miles on either side
when there aire other settlers 20 to .30
miles away from a railway. It is ex-
tremely unfortunate that Lire men lbe-
twveen the Dowerin-Aflerredin and] the
Merredin-Nortim lines aire outside the
15 miles radius . hut they are confinedl to
a strip of country seven miles wide. Can
we build a line to serve that strip of
country? in the Yorkrakinc district are
to he found some of thle best crops in the
State, but our duty is to prov ide for
settlers who are still further removed
from railways. I saw on Mr. Hedges'
properly a caterpillar train which should
overcome some of our difficulties. The
trac~tor of the ordinary wagon, having a
small wvheel, will not go over our roads,
even the constructed roads.

IMr. Thomison : It cuts them up.

The PREMIER: No, it goes through
them. The caterpillar train, althoug-h the
tractor weighs nine ton;, makes less im-
pression on the soil than an ordinary
wagon. This device might help us to
overcomie our difficulties but it will not
pay Uis for year~s to come to build a rail-
way to serve a strip of country seven
miles wide.

Jtemn-Wag-in-B owelling, £40,000.
Mr. THOMSON: Wilt the M1inister be

able to construct this line to tire Perth-
Albany-road?-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Act provides that the line shall he car-

ried to thle terminus; and we. intend to
build thie whole of it.

Mr. Thomson: I mean for the time
being.

The MJN[XSTER FOR WORKS: This
p-rovision should enable it to be carried
to the Perthl-Al bany-road.

Mr. Thomson: Will it be built to the
Albany-road in time to lift this harvest?

The 3IINISTER FOR WORKS: I
hope so.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON\: The people
ait the western cnd of the line, near
Murdiarrup, have been waiting seven
years for a railway. This line is not fol-
lowing tire route they and I thought it
should take. I hope the line will be built
quicker tlran the Minister suggests. To
run from Wagin to the Perth-Albany-
road and not give Bowelling connection,
with its natural port, Bunbury, will be
only half a job, and I am sure the rail-
wvay will not paty unless it is carried-right;
through.

Mr. THOMTSON: I do not suggest
that the line should be stopped at the
Pert h-A lhaay-roa d. I was asked to urge
onl the Government the necessity for hav-
ing (lie line constructed at least as far as
the Pert] i-Alba ny-road in tinie to lift this
year's harvest.

Item - Perth Electric Tramways,
£csS.000.

'Mr S'MITH: How is this money to
be spent? The lines aie in a very had
state and should be lput in order, but it is
more uirgent to provide rolling stock, as
more people are walking than arc riding.

The M~inister for Works: Is that why
the receipts are increasing?

Mr. B4. J. Stubbs: You know the ears
are useless w4ithout extra power.

M3r. SMITH: Thre department could
do with twice the number of cars. I un-
dersitand 10 bogey cars arc being pro-
vided, bat that number is not anything
like enougah. When I asked the Premier
to extend the workmen's tickets from
eight to nine o'clock, lie explained that lie
could not do so on account of the short-
age of cars. This is one of the few pay-
ig departments controlled by the Gov-

emninent and, in justice to the people
using- the service, the Government should
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see that they are amply catered for. The
department has been starved; during the
past year not a new car has been pro-
vded, notwithstanding that the traffic
has. increased considerably. If exctra ears
were put on, they would be fully utilised.
Ft is unfair that people going to work
between eight and nine should have to
pay the full fare. Most of thema are
young girls and] young men earning 12s.
to 20s. a week and they have to pay
thle full fare.

The Alinister for Works: The great
mnajority go before eight o'clock.

Mr. SMITL-I: No, the great majority
go between eight and nine, whereas the
workmen earning £3, £4 and £5 at week
and going before eight o'clock get the
advantage of reduced fares.

I-ion. 3. A. Connolly: We were pro-
mised all these things when the Govern-
ment took over the cars.

Hr. S)-iTH: Yes. I hope that next
year the workmen's ticket system wili
be extended to nine o'clock. Some of
the ears are in- a state of disrepair. Tro
onec of thema the rain gained access ( hrotig
the roof.

The M11inister for Works: That is very
common.

Mr. SMITH: It shows sheer ne-glect.
A little paint would have saved the car;
now the roof is at complete wreck and
wvill cost hundreds of pounds to put into
repair. This appears to hie the eondi-
tion of affairs right through the-depa't.
ment.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: To what is
the itcm going to raise the capital cost
of thle Perth tramnways? Those tramnwav' s
represent possibly the worst purelr
ever made by this State. The price paid
wats ridiculously higoh, and utterly beyond
the estimate of the working railways.

The 'NiM mister for Works: The purceze
was approved by all parties.

Mr. George: But not the p~rice.

Ho. J1. D. CONN1\OLTLY: Now it is
proposed to add £88,000 to the cost of
the tramway system.

The Minister for Mines: Capitail cost
must increase as the lines arc extenided.

Hon. J. 1). CONOLLY: Cerlain ad-
dilions were promised by the Coven.,
inent, but have not been mande.

The Premier: Where were they pro-
mlised?

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: ;a ani general
wav. 'Cte Prentier can find them if hie
turns upl his speeches. Before even ['lie
Government took over the trains, the
wheels of the cars should have been di.;-
carded, and possibly' also the rails. As
regards the train track, the Goverrnment
hiave not kept faith with the muinicipali-
ties even as wvcll as the tramnway corn-
1pany did.

Thle Premier: That is absolutely ;in-
correct,

1-lon. J. D. CO'NNOLLY: The Muirray-
street deviation is not Luerely an iuneces-
saIT deviation, but will have [ile effect of
deprivingt the, tramns of traffie. Thle best
part of the traffie is fromi the Hay-street
West district, and it is plain that, with
the deviation, there will he no advant-
tage to residents fromn Havclock-siree6
eastward in taking, the tramn into town.
On tile contrar 'y, it would represent a
pure loss of time to them. That circum-
stance was pointed out to the Glovern-
mneat by a deputation. i1, for the -;ake
of argument, the tramrways had to be
shifted from Hay-street, the deviahi'n
oug-ht not to have extended beyond WVit-
hamn-street. or at all events -Melburne-
road. The deviation scheme augh-lt tip
have been postponed, firstly because a
I own-pl wining scheme was uinder consid-
eration, and secondly because of the war.
If the rails required renewal, still it is.
quite plain that to relay rails is nfl
utterly' different matter from the putting
down of ain entirely new line. Accord-
inz to the Press! the posts to carry the
wvires many arrvive any time within tha
next nine months, and there is a pros-
pect of the further unnecessary expense
of temnporary wooden poles. The turn-
ing off of lie trains at Pier-street:
and Hay-street and at Murray-street
and H-Tavelock-street will involve two
very dangerous crossings, and thus
the deviation will mean the retarding
rather than [lie facilitating of traffic. On
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the other hand, at Melbourne-road thet--
would be an absolutely level crossing.
All the leng-th of! line between )Ielbourn-:-
road and Havelock-street mnight have been
saved. Traffic from the Mon-te-
district is similarly lost to thie system.
Under the deviation scheme, all thle linrt
are thrown together to go near the rail-
way' , and ( lie only result will lie to fee(!
the railway. I would advocalc. in lift-
ference, ha 'ving the t) tramn line in HlAY-
street, and] thle down line in St. Georgi's-
terrace. As rega1rds the extension fi on-.
iMount's Bay-road, is it to connect wlith
lie Nedlands tramway or is it intended

to run along the foreshore to \Ccdlands?
I trust, not the latter, firstly because it

woud he someninat aesurd to) rn a Io
lines of tramway so close together. unit
secondly because the effect would be to
spoil the foreshore. In this list aspect,
the same objection applies as to tile
proposal of the tramway company
to la *y a line into the King's Park.
It world be a great mistakec to allow the
trains to go) into the park.

The PREMIER : Alltbough the ]],n.
nmembcr sets himself up) asain expert.
lie knows ver ' little about t he subject.
The Government are content to accept
the opinjions of responsible officers who
bare studlied the question. Being a
national concern, the tramis should lie
run from the p'oint of view of the con-
v-enience of the citizens as a whole, and
not of a smaill section thereoF. When the
Commiissioner first suggested the devia-
tion of the line from fly-street we asked
why it should not be left there for the
present. The Commissioner said the
track would have to he removed, for hie
would not take the responsibility of lhav-
ing to run ears over it. We have al-
ready decreased the speed of the trani
in Hav-sfreet because of the bad condli-
tion of the track, not only on the surface
hut belowv.

Mr. Allen: We told you flhnt before
yonl took over hei tramns.

The PREMIER: Whatever we were
told the proposition was submitted to
Parliament and Parliament approved] it.

M~r. George: Parliament did not know
tlie condition of the rails.

The PREMIER: In some places the
base of the rails is absolutely destroyed
-,id the rails are sitting on an edge. The
Commissioner said that eventually one
line would have to be taken out off Hay-
street: and that as it was absolutely ne-
(-essory to rela ' the track immediately it
"is far hetter to put one line in _%i urray-

f~l ow than to replace both in Hay-
.street and have to remove one to Murray-
street in. perhaps, five 'years' time on ac-
counit of the increasing tinaffic. The only'
extra expense involved in the removal of
the iline lo M un-nv-street is the provision
oof the overhead gear. We are not res;-
ponsibAc for thle dlelay in connection withI
lime i ohs. We have agreed thast it is d~e-
,iramlc to provide ornamental iron poles,
but T have piointed out to thle city council
hat unlder existimig conditions, wvhile we

have to Pay exorbitanit prices for ina-
I orted inateril--thle ornamental iron
pules cannot lie made in Australia--it
would be better to emnploy men on the
prelparation of wooden holes which wvould

sn flee unitil we agaSin reach normal tinmes.
'Tme aimswer of thle council was%, "Get the
iiinpcrj!e:l poles, ol notie.'

Hon. J. Di. Connolly: Quite right.
Why should tlie City be disfigured wvith
wooden poles?

The PRLE MIER: At the present time
we should, as far as possible, confine the
expenditure of our money wvithin our
own boundaries. We should not import
anvthi :ig if a substitute c-an be provided
within the Slate. f asked the city' fathers
to allow us to employ men in our forests,
getting out thie wooden poles in order
that "-e may keep the money here iuntil

a favourable opportunity occurs for pur-
chasing- the ornamental iron poles; in Lon-
don.

Mr. George: And they would not let
you ?

The PR F_%1IER : They would not agree
to it.

Mr. George: They ought to be ashamed
of t hemselves.

Thne PREAIER : It is not the first time
we have found local authorities prevent-
ing us from doing the best for the State.
We. are just as much concerned about
the beautifying of the City as are the
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members of the city council, hut at a
time like the present I am opposed to
sending money out of the State. 1Prac-
tically all the money expended in the de-
viation of thie tramline to 31 nirray-street
has been expended in the State. It is
absurd for the hion. member to continue
to urge that thle two lines should bie left
in Hay-street. Thle new post otfice is be-
ing erected between the railway station
and Murray-street, and all know that the
main body of -traffic to tile City comes
through the central railway station.

Mfr. Allen : But that is not tile inmedi-
ate necessity for deviating the line?

The PREMIER : No; it is the bad con-

dlition of the present track.
Allr. Allen : Wh'len you proposed to pur-

chase the tram systemn you told us your
exlpert officers advised you that the line
was in good condition.

The PREMER: No. They said it w'as
not in good condition, and that for a
number of years we have to expend
money in bringing it up to standard. We
have been doing that continuously since
the purchase. In respc~t to the Crawley
extension, that has been decided Upon
more for convenience in operating
the systemn than for' anything else. IThe
Commnissioner assures mue that the addi-
tional traffic will more than pay for the
extension, and that the extension will
help, very materially in carrying the sumn-
iner traffic to the city baths and to Ned-
lands. The extension is not going, along
the actual foreshore. There is a consider-
able reserve between the rails, and the
foreshore. That reser-e will continue
right along- to Nedlands, and, of course,
wvill. be open -to the public.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. D. CONNKOLLY: I do not
know whether the Premier intends- to
finish the remarks hie was mating before
tea. Hie has given me only partial in-
formation in regard to the Perth electric
trainways.

Hon. R,. 1-I. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Get it out of Hansard.

Hon. J. P. CONNOLLY: That inter-
jection is onl a par with thle remarks of
the Premier on this particular' iteni. T
asked, for certain information in regard

to0 ihe expenditure of £SS,O9O. The Pre-
inier's argumient consists of a number of
insulting remarks to inysctf and the

omite geerally. While tthis may lie
worthy of tile Premier, it is not worthy of
the posit ion which hie occupies. The only%
in formation lie vouchisafed to me was inl
tie form ohf general abuse towards myself

and thle city council.

I-on. It I-I. Underwood (Honorary
~1 m ist er) : That was warranted,

11012 5 . P. CONNOILjY: Those re-
mrarks were made becau~se the city coun-
cil objected, as guardians of the City, to
altowing thie erection of sonic unsighly
potes. They were abused high and tow
because they caused work ito be sent out-
sidle t his State. The city council Would
ho wvating in their duty if they atlowed
money to be spent on work of this des-
eriptiou. Because thle city fathers bad

lie temeirity to object in this mnanner,
both they, and- myself for putting for-
wvard their viewvs, have been insulted and
abused. Abuse is no argument.

The Attorney' General : You might take
a lesson yourself in this.

l1on. J. D. CONNOLjLY: People in
glasis-houses should not throw stones.

'[lie Attorney General : That is why I
mande [ile remark.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: What dto we
gtfor the original purch ase of the

trvamways9 It seemns to me wve get no-
thing at all. We arc told that a numiber
of ears have -been 4l t at thle Midland
Junction Workshops, that a number of
lines wilt have to be relaid, and many
sleepers, and that the copper wiire cable
will require attention. Because I ask for
informnation 1. am insulted.

The Premnier: You did not ask for in-
format ion.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLaY: T asked why
the trams should be put in Murray-
st reet-

The Premier: I told you.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLL~Y: The Premier

did not tell me. I want to know why the
trains were taken into 1turray-street
through Havelock-street and not through
Milligan-street. The Premier says lie haqs
railway auithority, and that he is pre-
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pared to accept this authority on such
matters. He accepts this authority be-
cause it suits- his book to do so. Did lie
accept the authority when he brought the
report of the Commissioner of Railways
lo the House to say that the purchase was
only worth two-thirds of the money? He
(lid not. If lie was not t old what the con-
dition of the rails was, then the railway
.authorities hie relies unj are to blame.
If hie was told, then there is no wvonder
I hat lie should have shown temper because
these matter are brought tinder the no-
tice of the country. I question the rail-
way authorities of the Premier, because
thie alterations were made purely in the
interests of the Railway Department. I
say I am as good a jUdee as the Premier
and as the railway aut ,horities as to the
conveniences required for the travelling
public. This is not only taking revenue
from the State, which it can ill-afford to
lose, but is causing the public a great
amount of inconvenience.

The Premier: Read the Commissioner's
report and do not waste my time.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It might lie
better to waste the Premier's time in this
way if it took his attention off doing
other things which would be a detriment
to the country. The expenditure of
£88,000 brings up) the teat expenditure on
ihe tramuways to over £600,000. This
was a concern which should never have
been touched by the State, and certainly
not at the price. The city council were
deprived of their rights.

The Premier: On a point of order, is
the lion, member in order in discussing
the question of the purchase-of the tram-
way system tinder rolling stock?7

Hon. J. D. CONNOL~LY: That shows
how much interest the Premier is taking.
I am speaking on the itent "Tramways,
Perth Electric."

The Premier: Is the lion, member in
order in discussing the question of the
purchase of the tramways under this
item?

The CHAIRMAN: I think the lion.
member is keeping his remarks within the
scope of this item.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This £SSO0O
is to be used to make good the faults in
the Perth tramnways which were pur-
chased at a cost of over half a million,
but which were only valued at between
£300,000 and £400,000 by the Commis-
Sblie r.

Mr. ALLEN: I have been asking for
information, but have not been able to
get it, as to why* the trains were diverted
at Havelock-street instead of further upl
the track.

The Premier: Read the Conirni-sioner'
report.

Air. ALLEN: I have done so but
have failed to find anty reason for the
deviation.

The Premier: Paragraph 9, page 15
of the report will give the required
information.

Mr. ALLEN:; I do not sce anything
there. The Commissioner says that the
Department accept the responsibility for
advancing the proposal. Will the Pre-
mier tell us where to find the informa-
tion?

The Premier: We paid £109 for
publishing this information.

Mr. ALLEN: The Government di-
verted the tramns at Havelock-street
instead of Milligan-street, which would
have served all purposes. This de-
viation would have served the travelling
public fromt the south of Hay-street.
The Railway Department will lose con-
siderable revenue by diverting the tramn
at Havelock-street. The Premier has
stated that Parliament purchased this
tramway concession.
!The Premier: And they did a wise

thing.
Mr. ALLEN: That is a matter of

opinion. At the present time it looks
as if, instead of a systemi costing £475,000,
plus the expenses of raising the money
and so forth, by the time we have an
up-to-date service and repaired the
tracks, the cost will probably be nearer
£600,000 or even more. However, we
have to make the best of a bad bargain,
bad from the country's point of view,
but, of course, an excellent bargain as,
far as the company were concerned. The
Premier might explain to the Committee
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why the train has been diverted at
Havelock-street instead of at Milligan-
street. It has been stated that the
congestion of traffic was the cause of the
deviation at that point, but I would
explain that the congestion is in regard
to the vehicular traffic and not pedestrian
traffic. The Premier might also explain
whether it is intended to leave the single
line in Hay-street in its present position
or whether it is proposed to remove it
to the centre of the street. Then again,
it would be interesting to know why the
Governmnent are substituting nbble in-
stead of concrete in that portion of
TMurray-street where the wood blocks
have been removed to permit of the
lines being laid. While the policy of
the Perth Municipal Council is to beautify
the city as far as possible, the Govern.
ment, intend to erect mul'ightly wooden
poles.

The Premier : The others are not
made in Australia.

iMr. ALLEN : It is proposed to erect
wooden poles so that the country might
save a few pounds and so that a little
more work might be provided for timber
workers in thle country.

Mr. B. J. STUBB3S :It is surprising
to hear hon. membersn objecting to this
item for the extension of the traniway
system. One would imagine they would
welcome it with open arms, because
everyone must realise that the ox-
tension of the system must be for the
benefit of the business people in the
heart of the city. I was of the opinion
that the deviation should have been at
M1illigan-street instead of at Havelock-
street, but I saw the Commnissioner of
Railways and he convinced rme that
Havelock-street was the only street at
which the deviation could be made.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: He told me
that, as far as the Railway Depart-
ment were concerned, it did not matter
where the deviation was, even if it went
down as far as XWilliam-street.

Mr. 13. J. STU13B3S: The Commissioner
told ine he was strongly opposed to the
trains going down Miilligan-street.

Air. Allen : Why?
Mr. 13. J. STUBIBS : If the Coin-

missioner had objected to Havelock-

street, I feel convinced that the deviation
would have been made elsewhere. We
have heaird to-night a good deal of
criticism about the purchase of the
tramns, and I would ask how long is it
going to continue ? Surely hon. momr-
hers have thrashed out the question
sufficiently and they ought now to be
satisfied that the deal was a good one
from the Government's point of view.
During last year wve found that not
only did the tramway system pay
working expenses; and interest upon the
capital invested, but it also paid £10,000
for repairs and over and above all that
there wvas a profit of 2.22 per cent.
No matter what the price was that
wvas paid for the systemn, it was the only
price that the owners would sell at.

Mr. George: You could have bought
their shares for less money than you
gave for the whole concern.

iMr. B3. J. STUBB1S : It has been a
good deal for the people. To-day we
are in the position of being within
reasonable distance of having one of
the most up-to-date tramnvay services
in Australia, and if hon. members object
now to a reasonable amount being
spent onl extension, what is to become
of the intereats of the people ?

Mr. Thomson:z Where does it say
anything about extensions?

Mr. B3. J. STU.BBS: The Minister
has stated this amount is principally for
extensions.

Hon. J. D). Connolly: He said for
renewals.

Mr. 13. J. STUBBS: We know that
extensions; are under consideration, and
it is mentioned that extensions are to
be made, and this work cannot be done
without providing capital. This is a
matter which interests the people in the
suburbs, far more than those in the
city, because they have to come into the
city and they enjoy the convenience or
suffer the inconvenience as the case
might be. When the diversion was
proposed, not one public 'nan in Subiaco
would sign the petition protesting against
the removal of the line from Hay-street,
and a large number of those who signed
did so under a misapprehension. A
number signed because the gentleman
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who was taking the petition around
told them I desired them to sign. The
member for Perth asked me to find a
man to take the petition around, and
the man concluded that I "'as -sup-
porting the protest. The members
for the city constituencies are taking
up) an extraordinary attitude in
objecting to this itemt because every
extension of the tramway system un-
doubtedly benefits their electors more
than the people whom the tramxvays
serve, as it means the bringing of people
into the city to spend their money.

MAr ALLEN : In order that it should
not go out that we have opposed this
item for extensions, I would point out
that we have been seeking information
regarding the diversion of the line at
Havelock-street. If this amount is to be
spent on extensions, we should have soe
particulars. The member for Subiaco
said extensions are now being maide,
but I do not know of any.

The Premier: The Crawley exten-
sion.

Mr. AILEN That is completed.
On what is this £88,000 to be spent ?
I believe it is for renewals which the
Commissioner of Railways admitted was
the primary reason for removing one
of the lines from flay-street. The memi-
ber for Subiace has little ground for corn-
lplaint as to the service his constituents
enjoy. The people I represent have a
very poor service ;I suppose a worse
one could not be found. This Subiaco
people get first call on the cars, and we
at West Perth often have the experience
of having to wait twenty minutes or
half an hour while car after car fully
loaded goes past.

The Premier: Thoen who travel from
Subiaco are entitled to preference.

Mr. ALLEN: The Premier when
introducing the Bill for the purchase
of the trains, admitted that sufficient
car accommodation could not be pro-
vided to overcome this difficulty. Now,
however, the Premier has a big plant
in course of erection, and lie will need
every fare he can collect to make it pay.
By diverting the cars from Hay-street,
lie will lose a lot of traffic.

,Mr. George: I do not know how they
are going to get around the corner.

Mr. ALLEN: Looking at the curve
from a layman's point of view, T think it
will be a problem fraught With Many
difficulties. I would like to have par-
ticulars of th4i proposed extensions.

The PREMIER : The cost to complete
the work already in hand is approxi-
mately £:46,000. In addition, provision
is being made for the extension of the
Mount's Bay-road line from Crawley
to Nedlaiids, and a duplication of the
Leederville line in Oxford-street from
Newcastle-street to the terminus.

Mr. Allen: We want to remake
the road at the same time as you are
doing the work.

The PREMIER: Yes: we are in
agreement with the city fathers on that
An amount of £14,000 also is provided
for repairs to enable us this year to relay
the one line which will remain in Hay-
street.

IMkr. Heitmano:; Why did not you
shift them~ both out of Hayv-street?

ThePRlERIER : I think it would have
been desirable, but some lion, members
argued that it would have spoilt the
beauty of our leading business and
commercial thoroughfare.

Mr. Heitmaun : That is What Was
said in Adelaide.

The PREIUER : I made inquiries in
Adelaide. The business men in Rundle.
street nearly created a riot when the
removal of the line from that thorough-
fare was suggested, and subsequently,
they said there would be a riot if it were
proposed to again run the cars in Bunde-
street. These are matters which can
best be decided by trained p)eople wvlo
are not subject to wvire-pulling on the
part of business men who imagine that
their business might be affected by any
change. The Commnissioner of Rail-
ways aiid his officers are not influenced
by the business men in any street.
They are merely interested in making
the system pay, and they are doing that
very well.

Mr. Heitmann :Some people Maid
Perth was ruined when they built the
Horseshoe bridge.
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The PREMIER: Yes, and did not
someone in the early days suggest that
Perth would be ruined if the railway
was built to Fremnantle ? We have also
provided for ten bogey cars and material
for ten single cars. Thiese items account
for the £:88,000.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Notwith.
standing that the Premier had the
information, lie tried to infer that wo
were opposing the provision for tram-
way extensions. The work in hand is
unquestionably renewals.

The Premier :How do you know?
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The only

tramway extension is a short one of a
mile or a mile and a quarter from the
Perth-remantle-road to Nedlands. Out
of £:88,000, £66,000 is for renewvals on
account of the absurd purchase made
by the Government. Why is the devia-
tion made at the dangerous corner of
Havelock-street instead of Milligan-street?
If the Commissioner of Railways has
recommended Havelock-street, l ie has
changed his mind, because lie stated to
a deputation at which I was present
that from a railway point of view the
deviation should be at Milligan-street.

The PREMIER: I cannot allow
the hion. member's statement to go
unchallenged. The Comiiioner of
Railways may have told the lion, member
that Milligan-street was suitable, in a
private conversation.

Hon. J. D. Connolly : No ;it was
at the deputation.

The PREMIER: I am satisfied that
the Comimissioner of Railways told the
hion. member nothing of the kind
officially. The Commissioner made a
recommendation to the Governmnent, and
submitted a, report to Parliament recomn-
mending the Havelock-street deviation.
His last annual report states-

The Governent as well as; de-
partmental officers have been subjected
to some adverse criticism in con-
nection with this matter. I, how-
ever, personally accept full respon-
sibility in advancing the proposals.
The principal object in view was to
remedy an obvious disability and
conserve the interests of the citizens
as a whole, and I desire, therefore,

to place on record the facts of the
case from the administrative stand-
point, to demonstrate that my re-
commendation was not made from
motives of ' departmental expediency"
as; suggested in some quarters.

The Cominissioner of Railways knew
it would be absolutely absurd to run
two lines of track in Hay-street with the
increase of traffic year by year. The
Commissioner said that Mtilligan-street,
would not be suitable from the railway
point of view-. His report further
states-

After careful consideration of the
views advanced by representative
bodies, the Government finally decided
that one line should remain in Hay-
street and the other be diverted to
Murray-street, with connections via
Havelock and Pier streets respectively.
The work is now in progresa.

Notwithstanding what the Commissioner
of Railways may, in the lion. member's
opinion, have told him at some time or
other regarding the operation of the
tramns, the Commissioner was desirous
that while an alteration was being made
in the tram track advantage should be
taken of the opportunity to make another
alteration which would be necessary
sooner or later.

Mr. THOMSON: Am I to under-
stand that the tram line in Hay-street
is dangerous; and that therefore it
absolutely must be pulled up ? flat
would be a reason why I could support
an itemi such as; this, while the country
districts cannot get authorised railways
because of -lack of funds. An amount of
£66,000 is to be spent on repairs to the
Perth tramway system, which seems,
as one lion. member has called it, a pup.
I feel almost inclined to move a re-
duction in this item.

Mr. TAYLOR: Can the Premier give
some idea as to when a start is likely
to be made with the extension of the
Oxford-street train ? The Oxford-street
tramn is getting in a bad state, and before
the Leederville council became part of
Greater Perth money had been voted
for repairing that street, and negotiations
Nvere in progress with the Government
for the. taking of the tramway levels
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in that connection, so that both works
could be undertaken at the same time
and money saved to the Government as
well as to the Council, and, further, so
that the public might be saved the
unnecessary inconvenience of the traffic
being impeded twice over.

The PREMIER : In reply to the
member for Mo 'unt Margaret, as soon
as the Crawley extension is comp~leted
so as to catch the Christmas traffic we
propose to go on with Oxford-street.
For the information of the member for
Katanning, may I repeat the statement
I made before tea, and in that lion.
member's presence, that the Govern-
ment found it essential to remove
the train track from Bfay-street because
that track was dangerous?

Mr. Thomson : That fact does not
reflect credit onl the engineers who
reported on the track.

The PREMIER: We had to reduce
the speed of the trains passing Over
that track.

Mr. FOLEY: I hope the Government
will see their way to provide water carts
to water the tramn tracks, In Victoria
Park and Leederville the tramn tracks
are absolutely a disgrace. Watering
would be for the benefit of the passengers
and also to the advantage of the tracks.
A couple of water carts could go over
the whole system in less than half a day.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Now that the
Government have purchased the trains,
I suppose the State must put them in
repair.

The Premier : Did not you vote for
the purchase ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. The
Premier made the purchase, and is
responsible for it.

The Premier: I am proud of it.
Ron. 3. MITCHELL: We now find

the rails of the train tracks are worn
out, and that this deviation is recom-
menided because the rails are 'voin out.
I enter a protest against tlis expenditure
on the City.

The Premier: If you have a no-
confidence motion up your sleeve, launch
it, instead of stonewalling.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The purchase
of the trais has cost the country £300,000

already, and here is a further £88,000
to be spent onl the system while thle
country is denied agricultural railways.

Item-Electric Power Station, East
Perth, £182,000.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the
Comrmittee should enter a protest argainst
this item. WVhat is the power house
to cost ? Will this item complete the
wvorks, or will we be asked next session
to grant afurther sum ? Itis LlipOsiblO
for, the country to carry the burden of
interest and sinking fund onl a million
of money spent betwveen the Perth
traims and this power house. Before I
move for the reduction of the item, I
would like to hear from the Premier
what the total cost of the power house
will be.

Hon. J. D. CO-NNOLLY: The
original estimate of this undertaking
was £200,000, and now the latest esti-
mate approaches £424,000. Before we
vote this X182,000 on the Estimates,
we should have some information. If
the cost of generating the current is to
be nearly id. why is it to be sold to the
council at - 54d. ? It seenms that for 50
years the Government will have to
sustain a heavy loss onl the bargain they
have mnade. I would like the Premier
to infonin us as to the arrangements
entered into by Messrs. Merz and 2fcLel-
]an for the carrying out of this work.
Evidently some very serious mistake
has been made, for a work that was to
cost £200,000 is now seen to be costing
£400,000. Some time ago I was told
that the pl~ans used for this power station
were those of a similar undertaking
carried out in South America. If that
is so, much of the huge mistake made
is easily accounted for. The suggestion
is confirmed by the use in the sheeting
of the wallsq of reinforced concrete
instead of local jarrah. The f oundations
originally estimated to cost £2,000 have
cost, I believe, some £40,000. This
also is largely accounted for by the use
of an unsuitable plan. Apparently no
satisfactory survey was made of the
s'ite. Again, I fail to see why it was
nceessary to pay a cormission onl the
whole of the work of the foundations.
The foundations consisted of powellised
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lpiles. The work of cutting and l)OwVl.
uising the piles did not require thle
supervision of an expert electrical engi-
neer. The foundation and -walls could
very well have been constructed by the
Works Department or thle Railway
Department. The buildings could have
been erected entirely by local officers
with local material. The foundations
were unnecessarily expensive, because
of the unnecessary concrete reinforce-
m-feats of thewalls. What is the comiplete
undertaking going to cost, and why was
thle building erected onl this particular
site, involving the .expenditure of £40,000
on the foundation ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As the Premier
refuses to give us some informnation
I move-

That the vote be reduced by £100,000.
The Premier will not give us any in-
formation.

Tlhe Premier -: I have given it half
a dozen timnes.

Hon. J. MITORE LL:- This is no
way in which to carry) on the busine-s
of the country.

'rhe Premier: No. The coujntry
demtands that we should do business,
and not talk of it without end.

Honi. J. MIfTCHELL: Will the
Premier not tell us why the estimated
cost has been doubled, and is now in
thle region of £C424,000 ?

The Premier : It is not anything like
that.

Eon- J. MITCHELL: Parliament
would never have agreed to thle work if
it had thought that so much money
was to be spent.

The PREMIIER: I think thle member
for Perth would not tolerate a reduction
of this rote by £100,000 if hie knew the
facts. I would remnd lhon. inembiers
that two years ago I explained all the
particulars in regard to this question to
the House. The member for Northani
also took part in the discussion, and in
the voete. Hie is., therefore, equally
responsible with any other memiber of
this Chamber for the p)urchas-e- of the
trkunlways, and for the purchase of that
essential portion of the tramway system,
the power house. The House knew that
we would have to erect a new peower

house when we proposed to negotiate
with the Perth City Council in order to
have one power station to provide one
centre from whiich to supply all the
electrical requirements of the mnetropoli-
tan area.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You produced the
agreement with the city council.

The PREMIER : Yes, I did produce
it here, and the member for Nortlin
endorsed the agreement that was made.

Hon. J. Mitchell:, You gave us a lot
of wrong infonnation.

The PRE~iNER: N 'ow the memiber for
Northam and one or two other members
aire trying to be wise and to show that
they know something about the matter.
One can only deny that their assumptions
are correct, and say that ti-me will
prove as to whether they are right.
or that thle Government and their
advisers are right. I am satisfied still
that, when the power house is operated
in thle direction of providing the current
necessary in the metropolitan area,
the arrangements we have entered into
with the local bodies will be found to
be to their advantage. That is of
advantage to the citizens of thle
State ; and further that the power
hiouse will pay. That is a definite
statement which will be placed onl
record and which will be turned up
years hence in order to show hlow much
value can lie lplaced on the remarks of the
mnember for Perth and the memnber for
Northam, who, for party purposes, have
condemned this State concern which is
owned by the citizens of thle State,
irrespective of whether they are satisfied
in their own minds or not that they are
right in their judgment.

Mr. George: Is it costing too much
Theo PREMIER ; No, If we could

have got tme power house for one-half
the price we should of coarse have beeni
better satisfied.

Hon. J. Mitchell : What was the
estimate?

The PREMIER: The estimate wras
£230,000.

Hon. 3. Mitchell :Two hundred and
five thousand pounds.

The PREMIER : How does the lion.
mnember know that?
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Hon. J* Mitelell : We have had it
from you time and again.

The PREMIER . A most interesting
statement. I deliberately said that for
thle purpose of enabling thle hion. member
to correct me. I know members on that
side of the House have seen all thre dis-
cussion on the matter which occurred in
another place, and that thle lion- member
in particular knows all about it without
asking for any, explanation from me.
The lion. member is only parrotig.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Is thle Premier
mids-stating facts when lie says that thkc
estimate was £230,000 ? That is a nice
thing for the Prem-ier to do.

Thle PREMIER : Some things have to
be done some time or othor in order to
get the strength of the attitude of lion.
mnembers opposite, which attitude is
deliberately party-political. The correct
estimate which was first given was
£205,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why did you
niot say so before ?

Thle PREM.%IIER . Before the agree-
ment was submitted to the House there
had already been an increase to thle
extent I have mentioned.
Hen- Frank Wilson: You -said

£230,000.
Tue PREAIER:- Because of the cost

of the foundations. Thle House knewv
it wras to cost more than £205,000 before
any mention was made of ani agreement.
The first estimate w'as £205,000.

Hon. J. MAitchell:- What is it going to
cost ?

Thle PREMIER: Something like

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Four hundred
thousand pouils?

The PREMIER;. No ; something like
£300,000-

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Wyill you do it
for £300,000 ?

The PREMIER : Yes, for just about
that amilount. I wilt be able to explain,
directly, when hion. members have
finished interjeeting, all about thle posi-
tion.

Mr. Thomson : Let us hav-e the facts.
Thle PREMITER : The amiount pro-

vided on the Estimates this year does
niot mnerely include the p~rovision of the

power ILOUSI. It ])rorldes all the capital
expenditure neecesary for the purpose
of distributing the p)ower rreatrd in tire
power house for the requirements of tile
metrojpolitan area.

Hon. J1. Mitchell :But-
Thle PREMIER :It is all " buts"

wvith the lion. memtber.
lion. J. Mitchell : Thle item is for

the provision of an electric power house
at E ast Perth.

The PREMIERV : That is only thle
account kept in connection with the
schemne. The amount provided hecre, in
addition to the power house, includeos
the erection of an overhead transmission
line to Mfidland Junction, a sub-station
there for thle suply1 Of the railway work-
shops, for the 811111)]IV Of the West Gulild-
ford and iidford municipalities with
current, and also for a transmission line
to Fremrantle and thle Naval ]Base.

Hon. J. Mitchell W ~hat is tile cost
of this?

The fl{EIMIERt I cannot tell the
exact amiount. ]t covers all expenditure
in connection with thle items for the erec-
tion of a power house, plus the necessary
provision for mains, sub-stationls, etc.. for
the purLpose of distributing current. What
the member for 'Northamn proposes to cto
in reducing: the itemn £100,000 is to have
a power stationt alongside thle Swan
River equipped for the distribution of
electricity within thle metropolitan area,
but Without any means for making uise
of it for this purpose, so that it will
simply stand idle after being- erected-
This happens to be a concern in which
the Government are interested, and for
which they are responsible, anti for that
rezson hie is opposed to it. That is all
hie looks at. It does niot matter to himn
whether it will be a loss to the citizens
of the State, so long as he does something,
which will put difficulties in the way
of the Government carrying out the
project, which is all the hion. mnember
is concerned about. The power house
as now erected is not the power house
upon which the -estimate "-as first sub-
mitted of £20.5,000.

Hon. J1. Mitchell A19hy37
The PREMI ER: How miany timnes,

in the nameo of goodness. is a Minister ex
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l)cted to give thle Chamber information,
and to toll 1l0on. members the facts of a
case ? I told the member for Northern over
and over again what he is asking for. He
ought to be able to keep) the information
ini his head, and if not, hoe should he able
to turn up Hansard and find it out for
himself, or else turn up the Sandoy Times
and find out what I did not say. Hont.
members opposite should remnemrber that
the estimated cost was prominently put
before themn. .1 will read presently what
I said in November, 1913. This state.
moent was made when I introduced the
Bill ratifying the agreement with the
Perth City Council, and yet lion. memn-
hers opposite who are so clever now and
know so mnuch about thle bad bargain
wich has been made for thle Perth City
Council-the member for Perth in par-
ticular-and that thle work is to cost so
imuch, were asked to ratify the agree-
ment, or otherwise, and were told that
the capital cost was going to be increased
beyond £205,000-

Hen- J. 1). Connlolly : It was a payable
lproposition at £205,000.

The PREMIER : I am saying that the
House knew before the agreemlent was
ratified that it was net a £20.5,000 pro-
position.

Hon.. 4. D. Connolly: A £230,000
proposition ?

The PRE.MIER: I told thle House
this when I introduced the Bill for the
ratification of the agreement with thle
Perth Guiy Council. I made the follow-
ing remlarks-

We hlave entered into this after very
careful consideration, and onl the best
advice procurable. Whilst the cost
of the power station is going to be
greater than first estimated, it is due to
two reasons. Shortly after the esti-
mate for thle erection of the power
station was got out, a general rise in
price of approximately 33 per cent.
took place in the old country. More-
over, the machinery necessary for the
economical and safe working of the
power station cani be supplied only by
a very limited number of firms. We
are restricted in the ehoice of machines
from different firms, with the result,
of course, that when there was so

much (lemand for electrical machinery
and plant in different parts of the world
the prices jumped considerably, to 33
per cent. in most cases, and at least to
10 per cent. On the ether hand, we
first proposed to erect a generating
station of 9,000 kilowatts, but eventu-
ally, after considering all things, the
extending of trameways, and electric
lighting and the supplying of current
for all purposes, fromn Fremantle to
B~ellevue, and the possible electrification
of the suburban railway system, we
decided to increase the power from
9,000 to 12,000 kilowatts, and after it
was also'shown that it would be more
economical than the plant we had
previously proposed. And then again
we have increased the size of the power
house, the foundations of w %hich and
the structure itself are a costly item.
Indeed we estimate the founidations
will cost about;£40,000.

Here is mention made of a sum of £40,000
before even we could cormmence the
construction. That is what I said in
1913 before -we commenced the construc-
tion. I then wvent on-

We have increased the size in order
that it may take an additional unit,
and -with that additional unit thle
station will eventually have a capacity
of 16,000 kilowatts-
Mr. George: What are the foundations

to cost ?

The PRE MIER : My remarks on that
occasion continued-

Which it is believed will be sufficient
to supply the requirements of the
Giovermnent for the next 25 years,
including the electrification of the
railway from Fremantle to Northam.

There is a statement which I made in
November, 1913. when the Bill for the
ratification of thle agreement with the
Perth City Council to provide them with
current at -75d. per unit was introduced.
I still assert that when the power house
is operating, that, is when the station is
operating to its fullest possible extent,
we shall be generating current at -75d.
We could do this if the Collie coal pro-
prietors did ' not increase the cost of
their coal, and if they did not do again
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as they did in the past, immtediately the
Cioverainent. Look over the tramnway
system,1_jump the price of coal up 100
per cent.

Hffon. Frank Wilson ,Use Newcrastle
coal.

The PREMIlER : Never mind about
Newcastle coal. Peaple talk about the
Government not being able to produce
and to turn out work r.s cheaply as a
private company. Is it not a fa-it. that
thle tramway comnpany was able to get
smnalls from the Collie coal proprietors
at 3s. 6d. ?

Hon. Frank Wilson : That was uinder
cost price.

The PREAIIER:. We had the Collie
coal companies providing coal for a
foreign company at below cost, but who
continue to knock at the front door of
the Government to ask themn to increase
the price of coal consumned on the railway
system, which is owned by the people
of the State. Immediately the tramway
system was taken over by the Govern-
mnent on behalf of the citizens of the
State, and the contract had ended, the
Collie coal proprietors jumped the price
tip fromt s. 6d. to Gs. Gd. or Is. Gd.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Why not get back
to the tramns 7

The PREMIER: This all affects the
price of the production of current, and
the estimated cost of the productiont of
current would naturally be based onl the
price paid for coal. Surely the Govern-
mnent, who have rendered such assist-
ance to the Collie coal industry, might,
expect equal, if not better, treatment
from the Collie coal proprietors, to
that which a foreign company whic:h
was distributing dividends outside the
State, would receive. We are to-clay,
I believe, obtaining coal fromn these
companies at 4s. 6d. as against thle
3s. Gd- charged to the Tramiway Comn-
party. Over and above that, what the
hon. member loses sight of is that we
knlow at the time that, it was to our ad-
-vantage to get the city council to take
the current from our new station instead
of erecting stations of their own, and for
ma)re than one rewi%-n ; in the first plae
they consume a large quantity of current,
and the larger the output of the station

the lower the cost of generating. Then
by the city counctl retailing that current
for reticulation to the Government at
I Id. pcr unit, where to-day we are paying
24d. we shall be making id. per unit.
We are consumtiing 18 per cent. of the
city counlcils current to-day and as soon
as the genera~ting station is completed
we shiall. be getting it at lid. Membiers.
should not lose sight of that fact, even
if we were to provide current for the city
council at less thant the actual cost of the
production. L. contenld we have made
a good bargain with the city council, and
I Will go further anld say that in my
opinion, when we are supplying all the
require rtonts of the metropolitan area,
-whet her it means that the power ]Louse
will be working its full Capacity Or not,
as soon as we have supplied the whole
of the requirements of the metropolitan
aera, the generating station will show
a proft and, as we extend it, so it will
show% a greater profit. We must provide
the necessary feeders to the different
centres in the mietropolitan area and
we cannot provirde them without Cash.
That is why this vote is increasingc year
by year. But it is not all spent inl the
generating station. The price of material
has gone up, it is trite, but we shall have
one of the best generating stations in the
Southern Hemisphere, and it has been
built on the basis of inetiting the require-
mients of the mectropolitan area as well
as the electrification of the railway
system to Northamn if neeessary for the
next 50 years.

Hon. J. MitchellI : What willI it cost?
The PRE'MIER: Perhaps £350,000

altogether. That includes sub-stations,
feeders, even to carry current to the
Fremnantle Naval ]Base and to -Midland
Junction. It -will include all the work
in connection- with the generatin-g and
distribution of the current.

Hon. J1. 'Mitchell :It is too much.
The PREM[EFR: Does the lion. miem-

her know what it is costing Victoria to
establish their generating station7

lion. J. Mitchell.: No.
The PREMIER : The hon. member

does not want to know anything.
- Mr. George:. Should we not have had

all the particulars when you brought the
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thing forward first ? You did not give
us the cost of distribution.

The Attorney General : Are you satis-
fied now

Hon. J. Mitchell; No.
The' PREMIER: 1. did not give the

cost of distribution. Did I know what
we were going to distribute at that time '
I do not know at this moment just where
we are going to distribute the current.
We will distribute it wvherever it can be
distributed economically. We may have
a request to-morrow for the supply of
current to Arnadale, and if it should 1)0
found that it would be a paying pro-
position we would be foolish if we turned
it down.

Hon. J. Mitchell : You cannot spend
any more onl it now.

Thle PREMI~ER: The lion, member
makes peculiar statements at times.
The power station is there and we did
jiot make provision for all this after the
war but before thle wvar. It is one of
those Propositions wh~ich We must com1-
plete and wye must make it pay. When
that is clone it wvill be a paying concern
and I will stake my reputation onl that,
if it is worth anything.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think the Premier is serious when lie
declares that hie will stake his reputation
as a guarantec of the success of these
works, because that will not be worth
anything at all. What I want to know
is, why Parliament was not taken into
the Premier's confidence in regard to
the cost of these works. We have anl
agreement with thle city council to supply
current for 50 years at a cost of not
exceeding - 75d. per unit. At that time
the Commissioner wrote a minute pointing
out that the increased cost of the works
would probably increase the cost of the
production of thle current, and lie sug-
gested that further inquiries should bea
made from the consulting engineers as to
the probable effect. Tile Premier should
have taken the House into his confidence
because we were approving of wvhat lie
was doing and hie should have told uts
there was some doubt about being able
to produce current at tile price hie was
to receive from the city council. It is no
use the Premier saying now thab if the

works are employed to the full capacity
we shiall make a profit. Works of this
description are seldom if ever worked to
their full capacity year in and year out.
We agreed to supply at Id. per unit onl
the understanding that the current would
only cost -45d. per unit, and we were
justified in endorsing the Government's
arrangement with the city council onl
that guarantee. Now we find it is going
to be a very different thing. Consulting
engineers have told us that this current
owing to the largely increased cost of the
works, is going to cost in jproduction - 82d.
l)er unit. Therefore, there will be a con-
siderable loss on every unit we supply
to the city council. Thle Premier says
his Government are the chief customers
of the city council and that therefore
the difference between what the city
council pays and wihat the Government
departments pay to the city council is
all gain. Surely it cannot appeal to lion.
members in that way. It must appeal
to any serious member of this Chamber
that that is not so. If the Government,
in the first place, are producing current
at id. per unit, there is no earthly
reason why it should not produce current
for its own departments at that cost.
That is no defence against the fact that
we hiave blundered into a mistake. Whaot
does the Premier do ? He adopts his
usual tactics by first attacking the mem-
ber for Northam whio tries to question
this transaction, and the member for
Perth, and then lie jibes at me onl the
question of the fuel supply. He wants
to pas thle responsibility for the loss onl
to the Collie coal owners because they
would not give him coal at half the cost
price.-

The Premier ;That is incorrect

Hon. FRANK WILSON :Everyone
els~e is paying exactly the samne price and
more.

The Premier That is absolutely
incorrect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: And the
Governent, are getting coal cheaper
from the Collie companies than the
value is according to Dr Jack's report.

Th'le Premier : Why was thle company
getting it cheaper than us?
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: The coan-
pany was not. The price of coal was
raised all round. Did anyone ever
hear of such an attitude to take up.
W'hat has the coal to do with the gener-
ating station ? Even if we were supply-
ing coal at 8s. 6d. a ton, iL the Premier
justified in expecting that he is going
to maintain the same price for 50 years?
A 5Q years contract is not based on the
price of fuel to-day. Everything may
change. Fuel may be double the cost.
There may be an advance. There may
be all sorts of difficulties arising. The
coal mines may be closed down and the
Government might have to pay three
times the cost for imported coal. Of
course the Government, in making an
arrangement with a public body like the
Perth City Council, were perhaps justified
in taking some of the risks of the market.
I am not finding fault that they took a
risk with regardL to the cost of fuel,
but I am finding fault with the Premier
for daring to insinuate that I personally,
because I happen to be interested in the
coal trade, am the means of causing these
works to be a failure for the next 1.5
or 20 years.

The Premier: I did not say so.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

inferred as much. WVe have entered into
a sort of partnership with the city council.
That is obvious, for we endorsed the
action of the Government. 1 supported
it and thought they had done a very
sensible thing. We gave the Perth
City Council the five miles area from the
town hail in which they could operate,
and stipulated that they must pay cost
price for the current, but in order that
they might know they were on safe
grounds and to enable them to make
their arrangements accordingly we fixed
a maximum price. But whoever
dreamed that that maximum could
possibly be out with all the information
the Premier admits he had before
him as; to the increased cost of the
wvorks and with the splendid practical
advice of his consulting engineers, and,
with what he ought to have taken notice
of. the gentle intimation from the Com-
missioner of Railways, no doubt instilled
by his expert officers, that there was a

doubt as to the cost of the production
of this current. Ought not the Govern-
mnent to have imparted that to the
House and protected themselves in the
agreement Ho that if the cost price
did prove to be more than the price upon
which the contract was fixed, the maxi-
mum with the city council should
advance ? That is the position, and
members of the Opposition have taken
up a very fair attitude in criticising thle
Goverminent for not safeguarding the
interests of thle State as against thle
interests of the Perth City Council. I
suppose the city fathers wvill not be
amenable to amending the contract at
the present juncture, but if it is at all
possible, that contract ought to be made
absolutely onl the basis of the cost price
of the current which was the intention,
and the city council ought not to be
above agreeing to pay the cost what-
ever it may be found to lie if no negligence
is shown and if the works are con-
ducted onl proper lines, so long as the
price to the Government for what
current they themselves use is increased
proportionately. There is a fair amount
of leakage betwveen the current supplied
wholesale to a municipal body and the
amount that it recovers again through
the meters of its consumers so that the
difference in price is not so great a one
wvould imagine. The city council will
lose a fair amount of current and that
is a mnatter for experts and riot laymen
to settle. But will the Premier explain
why, when that minute was penned
10 days before hie submitted the contract
writh the Perth City Council for ratifi-
cation, it was not disclosed to the House
so that we could know there was some
doubt about being able to produce thle
current at the price then fixed?

Thle PREMIER: Some day we
shall reach finality in connection with
the discussion onl the power house.
The honl. member showed how much
he knows about the question of providing
current under agreement with the city
council when he began by asking why,
if we could generate it at - 75d. per
unit, we did not supply ourselves at
that price instead of getting supplied
through the city council, and then
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concluded his remarks by admitting
that from the point of supply in bulk
to the point where it is distributed retail
throughout the five miles radius there
would be a considerable leakage. He
might have added why it wvas necessary
to pay more for the current reticulated
by the city council for Covernmnent
puposes than the actual cost of pro-
duction, It is due, first of all, to the
leak-age which the city council bears,
and secondly, because there is the cost
of reticulating. Whoever reticulates hane
to provide capital to do it, and all the
means for reticulating within the five
miles radius have to be supplied by
the city council who arc entitled to
got back interest on the cost. If we
supplied ourselves, we could not do so
at thie, actual cost of gencrating. The
city council wvill get the current at the
actual cost of production, but as they
have undertaken to distribute it they
have to provide capital to reticulate
it and hear the loss in transmission. If
we supplied our own requirements I
doubt whether we could do so at less
than 1.1d. per unit. The city council
are not going to make much profit, if
they make any. But we decided to
take our supplies through them for the
purpose of economy from the tax.
payers' point of view. We considered
there was no necessity for the Govern-
ment to carry a cable two miles through
the city to supply a department and for
the city council to carry a similar cable
to supply their consumers when the
one cable provided by the citizens would
suffice for all. Fronm the point of view
of economy we are supplying them in
bulk and they will undertake the whole
of the reticulation. I still assert, not-
withstanding all that has been said,
that the station at the cost we are
supplying current to the city council,
is a better proposition than if we had
merely erected a station for the tramn-
ways.

Hon. J. Mitchell :Did you have that
minute?

The PREMIER : Yes. This was
the advice of our electrical experts,
and surely the House did not expect
me to submit an expression of opinion

iMBLY.]

by someone whose advice we were not
prepared to take.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Men and MceLd-
Ian say it will cost -82d. per unit now.

Theo PREMIER: Merz and NeLellan
wvere engaged by the Government and
it is a great pity any firm should have
to risk the loss of their reputation
through a party organisation. because
they happen to do work for a Labour
Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not at all.
The PREMIER: Menz and Mctellan

have been abused in connection with
this matter by men who know nothing
about the business. They are a world-
wide firm with a reputation second to
none, and are about the only firm in
the world that foreign countries call in
as arbitrators, and yet their reputation
is being taken from them for political
purposes.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Rot!
The PREMIER: I reassert that they

are held up to ridicule.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You are held

up to ridicule, not the firm.
The PREMIER :We paid these people

to advise us, and I believe to-day that
Mers and McLellan are the people who
can advise us in this matter. I accepted
their advice and if they were Nsrong
in their advice, although we have to
take the responsibility, they, as the
consulting firm, will have to take their
share of the responsibility. It is ab-
solutely disgraceful that a firm of this
description should be held up to ridicule
by politicians for party purposes.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: fBy whom?
The PREMIER: The lion, member

knows very well, by members of this
House. It is a disgrace and defames the
name of Western Australia. It is not
fair to try to damage a reputable firm
who have been established for many
years and carried out works bigger
than Western Australia is ever likely
to undertake. It is time members took
a reasonable view of these matters and
put any responsibility oni the Govern-
ment, instead of trying to damage the
reputation of this firm. I think I have
answered the question of the distribution
of the current and the cost of it,
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Hon. Frank Wilson: You have said
nothing about the cost.

The PREMIER: I have said we
deliberately obtained the consent of the
city council to join with us, not only to
provide them with current, but to
reduce the cost of production to our-
selves and for economnical working gener-
ally.

Hon. Frank XWison. Why did not
you tell the House that the current would
cost more than 4d. per unit ?

The PREMIER: Because I (lid not
know, and I do not know yet. I have
a minute by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways from an officer whom I considered
was not in a position to criticise Mem
and Mctellan. I was not coming to the
House to give it anid the country gener-
ally information on the statement of an
officer, who in my opinion, was not
capable of criticising Menz and McLellan.
If he was capable of criticising Menz
and McLellan, we had no right to
engage that firm. He merely submitted
the opinion and I did what L considered
I was entitled to do, namely, brought
the matter under the notice of Merz
and McLElflan. I was not going to bring
that opinion to the House until I had
consulted the men we paid to advise us.
The files have been gone through by the
hon. member's Lieutenant, or colonel or
coymmandant; hie spent nine hours on
it and knew less about it when hie had
finished than before hie started.

Mr. George: If he had 128 files to
go through, that is quite likely.

Hlon. J1. Mitchell: You arc squirming
and objecting to being criticised roundly.

The PREMIER: If necessary I shall
reply in (lie same way as the accusations
are muade.

Mr. George: Are you satisfied with the
extra cost and extra commission you
have to pay?

The PREMIER : I am perfectly' satisq-
fied with the arrangements we have mnade
in connection with the station. I admit
that the cosl of the erection of Ihe sta-
tion is greater than we first estimiate']
and greater than we assumed when we
entered into an agrement with the city
council. But would any hon. member ask

mne to come to the House and say "Un-
fortunately, owing to the increased cost
of miaterial, 1 am going back on the
agreement made with the city council"?
We made that agreement, believing that
thie cost would be something near the
estimate, but electrical machinery in-
creased in price by 33 per cent. shortly
afterwards,

Mr. Taylor : Is the additional cost
accounted for by the increased price of
material owing to the \tar?

The PREMIER:- 'Not altogether. In
the first instance it was due to the in-
creased demand throug-hout the world for
modern electrical machinery. There was
a tremtendous demand during the 12
months previous to the war, and man u-
facturing firms could not suplply it. There
are only a. few firms in the world who
supp~ly this class of electrical machinery.
Perhaps 75 per cent, of the generating
stations in Europe fi America to-day
are out of dlate.

Mr. Taylor: Those firms, I suppose,
could hardlly meet the demand made up-
on them.

The PREAUER: That is so, and just
after we made the arrangement with the
City council ive were advised that thec cost
of material had gone up by 33 per cent.
Stilt, we could not turn back because of
thatI.

M1[% TJaylor-: it is a terrible increase.
The PREMITER: It is indeed.
Mlr. George: And the cost lies gone

lip a lot more since.
Tlhe PREMIER: Yes, treamendously.

Indeed, we are having great difficulty in
.getting the mnaterial. I do not 'know
what u'e shall hare to pay for the switch
gear. The firms at homne are so closely
engaged on munitions that we cannot get
permission front the Home Government
for any of them to make this machinery
for us in order that we ight Complete
thie station: and I suppose when they do
mnake it they will be in a position to
charge us what they like. But will lion.
members vomplain, twelve months hence.
when I tell them that the switch gear has
cost .us perhaps 100 per cent, more than
was estimatedV Am I to say "We will
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not get this switch gear; we will work
thle siation without it"? All the rest of
the plant is there, hot because of the in-
creased cost and thie diffilty of getting
this switch gear we have had to allow
the whole thing to stand idle. On thie
Revenue Estimates I told lion. members
we had provided at large sumn this
year because we had not spent it last
year, owing to Ilie contracts -not having
been completed. The contractors have
not completed, because they knew the
switch gear would not he ready. I am
perfectly satisfied with the power house.

Hon. J, Mitchell: No one else is.
The PREMIER : That does not dis-

hearten me. If I thought the lion. Inem-
ber was satisfied I would have to admit
that there wap something seriousl 'y
wvrong. I do not want the leader of thle
Opposition to run away with the idea
that I made any personal reference to
himn in connection with tile Collie coal
contracts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you did.
The PREMIER: I had not the slightest

intention of doing so. I miade a fair
reference io what I considered one of tile
causes of the increased cost of production.
As soon as the Government took, ovezr thle
trains the Collie coal companies put their
heads tgg-ether and bumped up the price.

Hon. Frank Wilson : There youl go
again; you do not know iiything about
it.

The PREIER : I told them that they
had put their heads together. It -cannot
he denied. We required] a supply of coal.
Six companies tendered, hut each fnr
only one-sixth of thie quantity. Thle whlole
six of them combined for the purpose of
naking tile Government lpay what they

asked. I amn quite prepared to say this
on any puiblic platform at any time. It
wvas absolutely unfair. They would have
held a revolver to the hlead 6f the Gov-
e~rnment but that we put a royalty charge
on them to persuade them to keel) the
price within decent hounds. The bon.
member said we had no righlt to assume
that the pric of Collie coal would remain
the same for 50 years. Who ever'as-
sumed it? If the world is to continue to

prog-ress the price of coal will bo materi-
ally affected by the application of im-
proved labour-saving appliances in a
much shorter space of time than 50
years. As a miatter of feet we may find
s;ome mneans of applying radium before
50 years have elapsed, and will then have
to scrap our station. I know this is only
the introduction to a movement. Hon.
members are going to make the most of
their opportunities, and this is one of thle
things they propose to make use of.
Therefore, I want the public to tho-
roughly understand the position. Any-
thing- will do for the purpose of criti-
cisin the G3overnment, but I seriously
-ask members to refrain from defamning a
reputable firm merely for the purpose of
getting even with the Government. Hon.
nimmbers have no right to defam the
name of a reputable firm established
longer as a firm than bon. members as
members of Parliament, and knowing
more about their particular business than
lion. members know about politics.

Hon. J. Mitchell: WAho said a word
agaist them?

The PREM1IER: It is done sinllly be-
cause this firm have carried out the work
for a Labour Government. It is merely
a political move on the part of a few,
-ho will defame a, reputable firm like

htferz & Mcbellan, who are called upon in
all quarters of the globe to advise and
arbitrate on bigger questions than the
one we are discussing to-night. If memi-
bers desire to abuse the Government, let
them do so, but it is upl to all of us to
protect the reputation of a world-wide
firm.

[Mr. Male look Vic Chair.]

The MINiSTER FOR WORKS: We
have heard a good deal about the price
heiug- charged to thle city council tar
current. TLet me point out that at Fre-
mantle it costs us 3d. a unit to produce
current.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A jolly sight too
much.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And
we are selling it to Oottesloe, North Fre-
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mantle and the Harbour Trust at 2d,, and
are showing a profit. Let me also say
that we quoted a considerably reduced
rate for power to the Naval Base.

Hon. Frank Wilson - You will
straight en out the implement works all
right.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ron.
members laughI. To generate the current
costs about a penny. Our standing
charges would have to go on, whether
we suplied Cottesloc, North Fremantle
and( the Harbour Trust, or any of tlie
Govern ment institutions. By generating
for a penny and selling at 2d. we make
1d. profit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But if you sold
at throe farthings at your station, would
you be mnaking a profit?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
if we sotd tinder the samle conditions, if
the generating cost was half a penny.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you say it is
a penny.

The MNISTEII FOR WVORKS: It
costs us 3d. a unit, including the standing
chiarges;, hutl we generate it at an. actual
cost of .A'rte standing charges, -which
make up the differenice of the generatingf
cost and the actual cost, would be thle
same w'lether or not we supplied the
Harbour Trust, Cottesloc and North Fre-
mantle. That is clear, because we must
pay interest, siinking fund and deprecia-
tion charges on tce machinery all lte
time, and the extra cost the works are
put to in siipplyiing these outside bodies
is practically the cost of the Collie coal
consumed; the s~ame men are employed,
and the extra cost is but a fraction over
the price of the coal. So by extending
lte scheme and soiling what I mighlt
term the surplus stock, we get ain oppor-

fto ' of making a profit. This applies
to the manu factutre of electricity,

although perhaps not to all industries.
'mr. Georg'e: It is the same principle.
Thle 'MI USTER FOR WORKS: But

it does not appl y to the same extent in
other manufactures. Even if we supply
the Perth City Council at .75d. there is
a chance of making a profit for the State,
because it wilt tend to bring down the

cost of electricity for Government use.
The Government would have to meet the
same standing charges even if we bad not
the city council as customer. In 1013, if
the Fremantle station had not supplied
the outside bodies it would have shown
a loss, but by SLIPp~lln thle outside
bodies, even at a reduced] rate, it showed
a handsome profit.

Mr. B. J- STUB BS: The leader of the
Opposition is never tired of telling 'the
Chamuber what great business clliacity lie
possesses. He ap~pears to he elated over
this matter. When this question of the
agreement was before the House in De-
cember, 1913, 1 took some interest in the
matter, together with sonie other mem-
bers representing suburiban coiistituen-
cies. We strongly oppiosed this proposi-
tioni which was ini the agreement of fixing
the inaximuni price which was to be
chiarg-ed to the Perth City Council for
their electricityv. T wvill read from ~Aqn-
sard the stand I took ui)oti that qu~estion
to show that the leader of the Opposition
did nothing whatever to assist me in what
T desired to bring aboiit. We were in
Coninittee on the Bill? -,which was really
the agreement, and my remarks- were as
followks:

What lie (desired] to move was an
amendunient, the effect of which would
he to strike out the maximumn cost of
3/d. which was to he charged for the
cu rren t.

I pointed out that it was absolutely uin-
wise, when we were stating in lte
agrrement that we 'wvould give the City
council their current at cost price, to fix
thle maximumli price. At the time I stood
practically alone. 'T he leader of the Op-
position strongly supported the agree-
ment entered into and raised no objection
whatever. Some years later hie conies
along E and] raises ant objeetion oni this
particular point. The Premier is right in
asking what it is that brings along this
belated objection. The answer is that
to-day the objection is raised for political
purposes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am sur-
prised at the Premier letting himself
loose and making snob absurd charges as
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to what has been said in regard to
Messrs. Menz & McLellan. Whilst I was
in the Chamber no mention wvas made of
Merz & McLellan. He declares that their
reputation is besmirched because we have
ventured to make remarks upon the atti-
tude thie Preniier took up on the informa-
tion hie gave to the House two years ago.
I understand that Messrs. Menz & Me-
Lellan have advised tine Government that
the current is to cost .82d. per unit, owin~g
to the increased cost of the works, which
was, of course, unforeseen to a large ex-
tent, and thast in consequence we are
going to lose on our contract with the
Perth City Council.

The Premier: No, we are not.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is it right or
wrong? The Premier has admitted that
lie had the Commissioner's minute before
him when that gentleman advised that
lie should seek some further infornmation
from thle consulting engineers on the
subject of cost. Yet 10 days later lie
brought the contract to the House and
got the House to ratify it on the distinct
understanding that the cost w'ag .54d.
per unit. It does not matter whether the
Premier's private views arc such as to
convince him that, regardless of what the
cost of current is, the current is going
to show a profit as sold to the city conn-
cil. The Premier is not infallible. He
was eqjually certain about the Implement
Works and the Minister for Works was
even more so, and yet there has been a
hugeC loss. The Premier has no right lo
get up and abuse everyone and accuse us
of party niethods because we have asked
for the true position in regard to this
matter.

The Premier: There was never so much
party bitterness in the political history
of this State as there has been this
session.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : It was
nothing to what was in existence when
the Premier was in Opposition four years
ago0.

The Premier: I was never bitter.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

was never anything else. The member
for Subiaco criticised me for not sup-

porting him when the contract was be-
fore the House in 1913. WYe were justi-
fied in taking the statement of the Gov-
ermnent at the time on the question, but
tine Government were not justified in
withholding information from the House
that would be likely to r *eveat a difference
in the estimated cost. We had to lake
the Premier's wvord that the cost would
work out at .54d. per unit and now we
find on the authority of the consulting
engineers that it is to cost .827d.

The Premier: That is not correct. That
is on the basis of the output known when
the estimate wvas made.

Mr. George: You will have to get a
bigger output.

The Premier: Of course we will.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: We are not

to get a bigger output than the Premier
outlined wvhen lie prodtuced the contract.

'The Premier: That is outlined at 1 /,
units, and we have 3 units there.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is not
the position. The Premier did not lput
that before the Chamber. Ile outlined
the extra cost and said it was going to
cost considerably more than the original
estimate, and that he had increased the
capacity of the works to 12,000 volts
from 9,000 volts. Have we got the ex-
perts' actual statements now that we can
produce current at .54d. a unit?9 If Merz
& McLellan say we can (10 this I should
be prepared to accept the statement and
await results.

The Prcniier :No, the lion, memb~er
would not await results if it suited his
part -y politics not to do so.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: We would
be justified in using anything of the sort
for Jparty purposes if wve desired to do
so, but we do not. The Minister for
WForks madle a wrong explanation in re-
gard to the matter.

The Minister for Works :Igave
the actual facts.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This prin-
ciple applies to all undertakings, that
there are certain standing charges and it
the turnover does not reach a certain
figure money is lost, but if tbat figure is
exceeded then it profit is made. It does
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not apply, Of Course, to thle Same estenlt
in thle generation of current. It is a1
question of plant and fuel as to what the
cost of p~roduction will be. That does not
take away fromt the position that if there
was the slightest douibt as to the cost of
tile current tinder the agreement, it was
the duty of thle Premier to bring that
before thle House. He did not do SO.

The Premier: I did not bring all thle
files here. I find there are many down
Ihere which you did not bring- to time
House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: if there was
a doubt and the doubt was pointed out
to the Premier he. should not have asklied
thie House to ratifYv thle agreemient.

The Premier: I had noe doubt then, andm
I have noe doubt now.

Hon. FRANK WIL -SON: 'rhe member
for Subiaco would have been amiply justi-
fied, if this doubt had been expressed,
in asking the Committee to sup~port him
in his amendment, 1 deprecate thie atti-
hide of the Premier in hurling accusain
across the Chamber against all and
sundry. He broughlt in the question of
Collie coal. He knows that hie forced
the varions companies to net together.
The Government have negotiated wvith the
companies as one firm all the time.

Tile Premier: That hans nothing to dio
with the works. We called for contracts;.

Hion. FRANK WILSONY: The Goverm-
ment foiced the companiies to act tog"ether.
Since then the Coal Owners' Association
decided onl the prices and the values or
coal. They have not put their heads to-
gether lo defeat the objects of the Gov-
erment. The Government forced them
togetiher all the time-

rrle Preniier: That is absolutely inleor-
redt.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:, Tine Premier
would mnever receive a depuntation from
any individual firm, but would only, take
tile coal owners as a whole. He junmpedl
up the railway freights between Collie
and the lports so that some companies
suffered a great loss. Hle made it a con-
dition that, if lie had to go hack to the
old rates over the railway system to the
ports to save the companies from bank-

[78]

riptey, this coal had to be supplied at
a certain rate for the power station. Othler
companies which had no interest in the
rates at the time and had no contracts,
hand to stand in with these companies and
reduce their price below what tie coal
was actually worth, in order lo save them
from severe loss,

lion, J. MITCHELL: Messrs. Merz &
McLellan have not been caller! into ques-
tion at all. They are getting their five
per cent. COMii~on Oin all enlormouis ex-
pendituire of £C400,000, alpart from the
£1,000 a year which 1. understand is being
paid for their enigineer. I am not con-
earned about their charges on these works,
T regret, however, that an enormous sum
of money' is to be devoted to the comple-
tion of works such as we are now dis-
cussin To mny mind even £225,000
would be a large sum for the city of
PerthI, having 76,000 inhabitants, to
Spend onl a work like this, but now it
seemns we are to spend 9£6 par head. The
trais and the powver house together "vill
total a million of mioney, -which is most
excessive. Instead or cenutralising work,
developmental wvork should be uinder-
taken, in order to give employment. The
bungzling- in connection -with the powor
house ling to be paid for by the people
niot uni 'v in cash hutt also in the depriva-
tion of useful and important works. It
ig to be regretted that we onl this side
cannot ask for information without re-
ceiving abuse from lte Premier and his
colleagues. There never was a time when
it was more ncessary than it is now for
members to 'interest themselves in Loan
expenditurec. The Premier Jogs along
cheerfulir, . quite regardless of the results
of these State elerprises.

A mendlment. put andl negatived.
Vole puLI and passed].

Yote-larboiir.s and- Rivers, £157,88,?:

Itemi-Albany harbo~ir and improve-
ments, £25,000.

Mr. THOMSON: How much do thp
Government propose to spend under this
item, and on what works?9

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKCS: I
think I have already informed the boa.
member that this item is for the first por-
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tion of the Albany jetty, now in course
of construction.

Mr. THOMSON: What provision is
being made for handling this year's har-
vest at Albany? Is provision~ made for
thle installation of elevators and for lay-
ing on electric current to the jetty9 I f
so, hanudling charges will be considerably
reduced.

The AlINISTER FOR WORKS: The
item is for thle jetty, and not for ap-
pliances. After the jetty is completed,
the installation of appliances will be ii:
the hands of the Railwvay Department.

Mr. THOMSON: To build a jetty and
not provide the necessary equipment
seems to nie only half doing the work. If
the Minister for Works will guarantee
to lay onl electric current, I will guar-
antee that handling charges will be re-
duced. Is there provision for handling
facilities in connection with harbour im,-
provements 9

The Premier: If that matter were in
this v'ote, the facilities would be pro-
vided. If not, it would be in a vote I
control.

Mr. THOMSON: A private firm will
guarantee to putl in elevators for £300,
if the Government will supply the electric
current; and I will guarantee that thie
elevators wvill be used.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
item is solely forl thle building of the
jetty, and not in any wvay for the provid-
ing of plant.

Mr. HElTMANN: It seems unfor-
tunate that the management of a jetty
should be tinder two departments. What
wvere the determining factors in the alloca-
I iou that wve find here of funds to liar-
bours? The amount of this item, though
not larg-e, is disproportionate to thle
amuount provid1ed for Geraldf on. Mly dis-
trict, I consider, has been badly treated.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Albany jetty alterations were found neces-
sar y, firstly because thle jetty as at present
constructed is not suitable for shipping
and secondly becaue it is in a had state
of repair. Instead of rebu~ilding the old
jetty, the better course is to make a turn.
The estimated cost of the work is about
£C65,000. This year we expect to spend

£C2,5,000 and thereby make the jetty fit
for use. As regards thie work mentioned
by the member for Oeraldton, I will give
himi information when the item is reached.

A r. 1-EITMANN: The M inister told
Its it %v-as necessary to do certain works at
the port under discussion. It would be
interesting to know wvho found it neces-
sarv. Onl the one hland the Commissioner
of Railways said that there was no neces-
sity for improvements at Albany, yet
we find the -Minister prepared to go
against the Commissioner, butl when it
comes to the question of spending money
at Oeraldton the Commissioner of Rail-
ways' opinion was pitt upl and it was said
thatI the Commissioner thought it was ain-
necessar~y. W~hen it suits the Govern-
miend to use the Cotniisioner as a buffer
they do so, with thle result that one hardly'
knows which responsible officer the Gov-
ernmuent is going to take notice of. There
is no doubt about it that there must he
recognition that tine facilities provided at
Geraldton are anything but what are ab-
soltitely' necessary. We have a port there
which wvill send away more wheat than
any other port with thle exception of
Fremantle, and if it gels its just due,
nud gets the facilities for handling the
harvest within its area, Geraldton will be
sending away more wheat in a few years'
time thtan even Frenmantle. One would
imagine there is a desire to handicap the
port of Geraldton. The district behind
that port is the best for wheat-growing in
the State. In 3.913-14 it had the highiest
average, andl as the area under cultivation
continnes to increase the average also
increases, and( in a short time we shall
find thant thne district which comprises one-

ih of the whole of the wheat belt of
the State will require up to date methods
for handling its share of the harvest. Yet
the Government are making no attempt
to imp~rove the harbour. A scheme was
drawn uip by Mr. Ramsbotham, who was
the only' officer who wvent closely into the
question, but when he went over to the
Federal service we found that other en-
gineers stated that there was a danger
of silting and consequently they advo-
cated another scheme.
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The Minister for Works: The scheme
that was adopted was not Mr. Rams-
bothain's.

Mr. REITMANYN: It was drawn up
on the information supplied by ',%r.
Ramsbotham.

The MAinister for Works: Nothing of
I he kind.

Mr. H EITMAS\N: WhTiose suggestion
was it that they should rise tile present
reefs as a breakwater3 floes the Minis-
ter know that?

The Minister for Works: I know the
scheme w~as not 'Mr. Ramsbotlham's.

Mr. H EITMANN: The scheme was
drawn up by him on the suggestion of
the M~inister for Works (Mr. Johnson).
The present Minister from the inception
of the scheme opposed it, and he piuts
his own knowledge against tile profes-
sional knowledge of Mr. Ramsbotham,
the only naval engineer we have ever had
in this State.

[Hon. Al. F. Troy took the Chair.]
The Minister for Works: Speak

straight.
Nr. HEITMANN: It is my custom to

speak straight, and I wvill tell the Min-
ister that he sold me a pup over this
question.

The Mlinister for Works: I will sell
you another pup if you like.

Mr. HEITMANN: Not if I know it.
If it had been East Fremantle where these
facilities were required the work would
be done.

The Mfinister for Works: I opposed
a scheme at Fremantle under similar con-
ditions and I would do it again.

Mr. HEITMANN: That is no reason
why Geraldton should be handicapped
for all time. The port has not had a fair
deal. The present facilities are totally
inadequate; they are obsolete. Why is
not some genuine effort put forward to
remedy this state of affairs? The scheme
to extend the present jetty at Geraldton
cannot possibly be the basis of a per-
manent scheme. That is the opinion of
.%r. Ramsbothamn and it is the opinion
also of even-one who has gone into the
question. The alternative scheme is
simply a makeshift and I am not satis-
fed with it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
When I took office the first thing I did
was to ask thie Engineer in Chief whether
some headway could be made in regard
to the Geraldton harbour improvements,
such as sending a dredge there. I found
that time engineers had considerable doubt
about the scheme which had been chosen
because of thie probability of silting tak-
ing- place. Would I be justified there-
fore in expending even the first instal-
ment tinder such circumstances? It was
my first duty to find out the exact posi-
tion in reg~ardl to that harbour scheme
before commencing the work. A sugges-
tion was made by the Engineer in Chief
that the extension of the jetty should be
carried out to meet the present require-
ments of the port. In discussing the mat-
ter with the Commissioner of Railways,
lie said that what we required there was
deeper water, but it wvould be impossible
to get that carried out in time, and that
for this year lie could meet the require-
ments of the port with what was there.
I made arrangements that as soon as pos-
sible I would visit Oeraldton and, pro-
vided our friends opposite do not turn
us omit, immediately the session closes I
shall proceed to Greraldton to look into
the question. Mr. Ramsbotham recomt-
mended a scheme somewhere near the
prcsent jetty and the present jetty was
included in part of that scheme. Two of
the engineers, Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Rolland, informed me that they were of
opinion that if the breakwater was run
out to Point Moore, and dredging car-
ried out inside, the sand would come
round the breakwater and fill the harbour
aam

Mr. George: The same as at Bunbury?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is worse than at Bunburv. I was anxious
to extend this jetty. The Commissioner
said he could do without it for the pre-
sent but whatever is done should be
made part of a permanent scheme. I
honestly believe increased facilities and
hetter accommodation for a larger class
of vessel are necessary at Geraidton, but
I would not he justified, in the face of
the information given, mn going on with
the scheme. Something should be done
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and I hope this money can be expended
this year.

Alr. CTNNNGHAM11: It is admitted
that the Victoria district is an import-
ant wheat glowing centre and that the
facilities of this port are obsolete. I am
glad the Minister intends to visit tile port
to see what can be done to give facilities
in keeping with the importance of thle
district it serves. The improvement of
tile, port of O-eraldton will involve a con-
siderable outlay and the people are
anxious that provision should be made
to serve present requirements. The Com-
missioner of Railways has stated that he
wvill be able to handle the harvest traffic
with thle existing *facilities, but I think
the ground on which he made that asser-
tion was that the exportation would he
spread over a longer period than usual
and that there would be no great conges-
tion of traffic. Tue freightage arrange-
ments recently announced are confined to
December and January and, if the wheat
export has to be crowded into those two
months, there will probably hie conges-
tion. Thle Minister should see that such
arrangements are made as wvill prevent
any block this season.

Ttemn-Wyndham Jetty, £15,000.
Mr. GEORGE: Will the Minister state

the probable cosi of this jetty, why it is
needed, when it is likely to be finished,
and whether it is to be constructed by
day labour or contract?

The MifNIrSTER FOR WORKS: The
cost of the Jetty is approximnately
£40,000 and it is to be used in connec-
tion with the freezingl works. The old
Jetty has fallen to pieces. I cannot yet
state whether the piles wvill be of toit-
crete or cast iron. Where ca4. thion has
been used it has been found cheaiper and
is standing well. The decking will he of
wood and the work will be donc by the
department.

VTote put and passed.
Vole-iafer Supply a-nd Sewerage,

F£337,120:
Item-Water Supply for towns gener-

ally, £91,580.
4r. E. B. JOHNSTON: The question

of the water supply for town and rail-

way purp~oses at Narrogin has been be-
fore the Government for' thle last four
years. There has been some difficulty in
devising a scheme suitable for the grow-
inig population of the town and the large
railway requirements. I would like to
know what is proposed.

The M INISTEIR FOR MINES: This
item includes provision for a number of
town supplies iii some of the more im-
portant towns, particularly in the agri-
cultural districts,

M~r. George: Are you going to give
them decent waterq

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: The
best that can be obtained.

Mfr. George: Not like yoa gave them
at Geraldton.

The -MINISTER FOR MYLhTS: The
Ocraldton scheme was intended to be a
temporary expedient.

'Mr. Gecorge: Thle taxation was not
temporary.

The M] YTSTER FOR M',INES: Of
the total, £E57,000 is set aside for water
supplies in towns, including Brookton,
Bolgart, Dumbleyung, Katanning, Nar-
rogin, Bridgetown, and Tambellup and
other centres. Negotiations have
been. in progress between the Water
Supply and] Railway departments to
provide combined supplies. Hither-
to lie Railwavy departmrent have
provided theiri supply independently
of the requirements of the towvns,
bitt we find it is more economical for
the two departments to combine in pro-
viding a general scheme which will meet
!hle requirements of both. In respect to
the towns rI have meutionied, the schemes
have heen tinder consideration by the offi-
cers of the two departments. In some
instances arrangements have been eon-
eluded, while in others consideration is
still proceeding. In respect to Narrogin,
the estimated cost of the scheme is
118.000. I cannot say when it will be
started. It has been" recognised for a
long- time that Narrogin is badly in need
of a water supply, and as soon as an
agreement can be arrived at between the

wo departments there will be no further
bar to proceeding with the provision of.
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the supply, assuming that the money will
be available.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Deeopment of goldfields and

mineral resources, 0i4,451:
Item-State smelter, Ravensthorlpe, ad-

v'ances on ore and working expenzcs in
connection with smnelting, £.50,000.

lRon. FRANK WILSON: Are we to
go on increasin g this vote for advances
oin ore ait Ravensthborpe ? We have a]-
ready advanced a considerable sum, and
the money ought to be coming hack: now.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
difficult to say when the money will come
in. T 'had experled some of it 'would be
returned ere this, but owing to the diffi-
culty in obtaining shipping we have not
been able to secure it. They are ship-
ping now. The first shipment of 400
tons reached England a few weeks ago,
and we expect every day to have the re-
turns in regard to the sale of it.

Mr. George: What will you do with
the money when it is returned?

The MINIST ER FOR1 MN\ E S:- It will
be available for use again.

Ron. Frank Wilson: When we spend
this vote we will have £130,000 invested
in this way.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we
spend this £50,000, yes; but although we
have one shipment off it may be some
lime before we get another. We do not
actually advance against the ore at all,
we only guarantee the advance. The
Commonwealth Bank are making the
advances.

Mr. George: What did you do with
last year's money then?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
must make provision-for the guarantee.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What did you do
with last year's money?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
did not advance anything, but the Under
Treasurer considers that provision should
be made against the guarantee. The
facts are that we advanced nothing.

Mr. George : What became of the
£60,0 00?7

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not know. I only know it was not ex-

jiended. We made provision on tlie Esti-
mates to the amount guaranteed by the
hank.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am sorry
the Minister has not the information. It
cannot possibly be that £60,000 is put
down as expenditure last year if (he
money has not really been expended.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It is a guarantee against the
bon d.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the money
is put up there is no occasion for a bongd.
.I cannot conceive that any Under Tree-
surer would set down an item of £C60,000
as expenditure if the money was not
aetuaily utilised. it may he that the Gov-
erninent have deposited £60,000 at the
bank, and that that is the form of
guarantee.

The Minister for Mines: I cannot say
whether that was done, but we did not
find any money. It was a guarantee only.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: It is a pity
the Minister does not know what has he-
come of the money. I think we should
report progress until the Minister can
secure the information.

Mr. GEORGE: An amount of £60,000
is shown as having been expended last
year, yet the Minister says that none of
it was expended. Why not report pro-
gress and get the informnation 9

The MINISTER FOR MIHNES : We
are liable to the extent 'of that amount.
The Government having given a guaran-
tee for £60,000, provision must be made
on the Estimates for that guarantee.
There has been a good deal of difference
of opinion between the Under Treasurer
and the officers of the Mines Department
as to the method of providing for that
guarantee, hut the Under Treasurer has
insisted that provision shall be made.
The bank advanced £60,000 under a
guarantee from the Government. The
bank has not been repaid any of that
money, and until the money is repaid the
Government are liable.

Mr. George: But where is the £60,000?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is

not expenditure, but it is a liability.
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Hlon. FRANK W.ILSON: Tf le Mlinis-
ter, I1 think, must have been misinformed.
The actual expenditure Jast year was
£C70,451. Sixty thousand pounds was
voted, and is debited as expenditure
against that vote. Then there is recoup
to L~oan Suspense Account of £10,451
under adIvances to the Treasurer, which is
to he recouped out of this year's vote. T
cannot conceive of this amount being put
upl as a guarantee; it requires some ex-
planation. Are wages included ini it?
Perhaps this is also iii connzection with
smelters.

The Minister for Mines: Operating
charges are included.

Vote flit and passed.

Vote - Deoelopme-nt of Agriculture,
L540,074:

Air. GEORGE: T move-
Tht progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following reslt:-

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .is...1

Majority against I.

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M41r.
.Mr.
Mkr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.

Allen
Connolly
George
Griffitba
Hzardwick
lHickmott
ILetroy
Mitchell
NaIrti

M r. Aagwiln
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
M~r. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. feiant,
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mullany

AYEs.

Mr. Plesse
N1r. Smnitb
Mr. Thomson
M r. Veryarri
Mr. Wtlnott
Mr. F. Wlsoi.
Mr. Gilchrist

(Te~ar)

Mr. O'Loghien
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Bolton

(Teller).

Mlotion thus negatived.
Item-Abattoirs, cold storage, freezing,

chilling, and canning works, Wyadhain;-
refrigerating works, export dep6t, grain
sheds, and sate yards (including land re-

sumptions and original equipment. furni-
tore, etc.), £121,000.

Mr. GEORGE: This item refers to,
amiongst othier things, freezing works at
WVyndham. I desire as far as possible to
avoid touching on the report of the select
committee in this connection, but I think
I shiall he able to show lion, members,
wit hout doing that:, a most serious posi-
tion. Regarding the Wyndham freezing
works, the Committee has not had yet
any statement from the Government as to
the probable cost. Twelve monthis ago
the scope of the project was stated in
general terms, but Parliament has merelr
affirmed, so far, the desirability of erect-
ig, the works. Mlatters have moved to

such an extent that miembers cant;g
nore the course of the proposition. Thie
Government attempted to gain informa-
(ion for their guidance, and called in anl
expert, who made a report. That report
dealt with the site of the works, with the
questions of jetty accommodation and
waler supply,. and1 in some measure, hot
very' incomp~letely, with provision for
stock to be treated at the works. With the
commercial aspect of the proposition the
report dealt in only these few words-

We consider the erection of theseo
w~orks would be a sound comnmercial
proposition, and with the shortage oh-
1 fining in I le world's visible supply of
meat there is ample scope for advance-
ment and development wvith profitable
results.

'[le xxorks tnn only h e reg-arded as aBf-
oilier of the trading concerns which the
policy of the Government has placed uplonl
the country'. No11 estimates of cost of
construction, cost of production, or pro-
hable returns and profits have been sub-
mitted, though it seems as though the cost
will he half a million. We have nothing
reliable to indicate that Wyndham can
produce the stock required to keep the
works going. On this point Mr. Cairns.
anl expert adviser of the Government, ex-
pressed himself as follows:-

Wyndham freezing works. As a
first consideration, a written agreement
with the suppliers of stock for ten
years before we spend a penny.
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The .1inister for Works: We are no-t
going to take his advice onl evervt hing.

Air. GEORGE: This matter is one far
exlperts, andl on it 1 prefer Mr. Cairns'
opinion to aity obiter diction of: Ministers.
The Premier gave an indignant deelaina-
lion to-niiglit because members belit tied,
aIs hie said, the reputation of Mlczss.
.1ler,. & leLellan as experts. M~r.

Carn's further states that in connection
wit h this Iroject I here are rio data as to

the miateriail at hila(], If Ministers are
not prepa red to give weight to Air.
Cairns' opinion, why (10 they keep him
in the service? The capacity or the
wilks, ac (ord Lag to I he pal ers laid on
tire fable, is 300Lattle per (lay. Mr. Ne-
vanas' report of tine 14th October last,
estimates that 80,000 per head ean ble oh-
I tim cd 1or annutill. Butt thle offier de-
rated by file Mlinister for Works in 1Mnreh

Inst to report telegraphed-
Local cattle owners deprecate more

thtan 900 head per week being avail -
able.

T[here is no evidence whatever as to the
number of sheep available. Let me give
the House a few figitrres which I have p)11
together and which I believe are correct.
'[le cotntract. whi1ch was let in such a
I, rirrv and was after wards cancel ledl,
amounted to £:155,005. The Minister for
Works will not contend that under any
arrngement lie is makingl at present it is
likely to cost less thtan 155,000. In
addition to that thle paphers disclose ( list
art expendit ire of nearly £031000 is re-
quitired for thle pulrpose of housinhg about
350 men, who will have to ble sent ill
I here. It is also patent in connection
wvithi freight that £61.000 extra will have
to be paid. The jetty, we have been tol'd
hyv the Minister, will cost £C40,000, and'
the Government have paid £S,S-l5 to thle
exlert wholi gave them a report. If the
Government make (lie arramzemcnt they
have been attenipling to make with Mr.
Drinkerley the charges will run into
£7.500).

The Minister for Works: Who says
we have been attempting to mnake an ar-
rangement with him?

Mr. GEORGE : I say so.

'rThe Mlinister for Works: I (Icily it.
Dunkerley will not get it if I have any-
thing- to doa with the matter.

Mr. GEORtGE : Will thne M!imister let
i put it this way?

'rle AMinister tor Works: Well, speak
honestly.

Bon. H, H1. Underwood (Honorary,
Minmister) : \es, speak I le truthi if vionl

Mr. GEORGEh: Mr. Chairtnan will
you puat that man out of this place?

ll. R. H. Underwood Ilhonorary
2!in ister) : No, hie cannot.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order! [ must
ask lion, members not to make these in-
terjewt ions. They lea-1 to nil ileasanintess.

The Alinister for Works: It is hard~
to refrain ft mu interjecting wheni one
bears an lion,. tnember mlaig such in-
correct statements.

The CHAIRMAN: '[here is no necI
to interject, because in a discussion of
this character an lion, member canl speak
on thie subject a, often as hie likes.

MJr. GEORGE: Will the Minister for
Works decity that Mr. Dunkerley hIs been
engaged for thIese works? Will lie deny
that ',\r. rnrnkerlev. and the En-ineer-rn-
(Thief went to Wynd hami On1 t ie 22nd
3111ly ill connection "it h these ncgol in-
tiomis?

The Minister for Works: "Air, hunk-
erley went t Ihere on his own. Thle En-
gineer-itt-Chief, hap rened to be oil thle
sante boat.

Mr. GEORGE: Mly s!atemcent is that
an arrangemnit has beenl made with Mr.
Outikerlev. Snrely that cannot be oh.-
jected to.

Hotn. R. H. Underwood (Ifonlorauw
Minister) : No arrangements have lbee:i
made.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. GEORGE: I repeat that ni'v sae

ment is that if anl arranzement has been

Haon. R. E. Underwood (1-tonoraryT.
Minister) : I tell you no arrangement
has been made.

Mr. GEORGE: Mr. Clitairman, what am
I to do with such a yahoo?

Hion. R. H. Under-wood (Honorary
Minister) :T-, to pitt him out.
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Yr. GEORGE: [If I was a younger
niaj I would soon put Lte lion, member
out.

kHon. R. H., Underwood (Honorary
i1 inister) : It is til iih, we are about
tile samne age:

'The CHAIRMAN: Order!
21lr, GEORGE:. AMr. Dunkerley has

beeni negotiating with the Public Works
dlepa rtmwent and the negotiations resulted
in that gentleman being engaged and his
chiarges will probably be in t he neighbour-
hood of £7,500. If no arrangement has
been muade withi him anl item probably
aniounting to that will. have to be pro-
vided for supervision by the officers of
the Works department.

The Premier: Have you a brief for
Dunkerley?

21r. GEORGE: I. have not. The Pre-
mier knows well that hie is not doinlg hint-
self justice by making snob an insinua-
tion. I am stating what is a fact.

Tine Premier: You have seen Dunkertey
more than once.

Mr. GEORGE.: That is an absolute lie.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member said

that I was out for a bit with Mr. Dunker-
Iey; that is an absolute lie.

Hon,.R.. H. Underwood Honorarv
Minister) : No one said anything of thle
kind.

The CHAIR MAN: Order! If thle
Minister mande the statement hie must
withdraw it and the lion, member must
also withdraw the words "It is a lie."
Did the Honorary Minister make that in-
terjection?

Hoii. R. HI. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I did not.

Mr. GEORGE: Then if lie did not
make the statement you will not require
me to withdraw "It Is a lie." I have no0
brief for flunkerley in any shape or
form.

Hfon. R.. H. Underwood (Honorary'
Alinister) : I think the hon. member
ougbt to withdraw the words "It is a lie."
They are quite unparliamentary.

The CHAIRMUAN: Tbe member for
Murray-Wellington was of the opinion
that his honour had been reflected upon
by the Honorary Minister.

Hion. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary
litinister) ; I never spoke.

1Mr. GEORGE : If the Honorary Ali-
istcr lies nothing- to withdraw my remark
has no application. I was informing the
Committee that if anly arrangement had
been arrived at wvith Mr. Dunkerley the
charge will probably be in thie neighbour.
hood of £7,500, and if that was not made
there wou1l have to be some provision
for supervision by departmental officers
and that supervision would probably cost
a similar amount. There are additions.
which have been miade to tis original
contract amounting to something like
£C12,000 and there must be provis ion
made for enhanced costs, in consequence
of the delay and also the general tendency
of prices going up. I have brought this
matter before the House so that miembers
may consider in connect ion with the sub-
ject the probable expenditure of £264,000.
T.here wilt have to be provision miade for
the prod Uct of these works and an esti-
niate of £250,000 wilt have to be allowed
for vessels, that is assumling that the Gov-
ernoment do not charter ships. If they
charter ships, that will make a difference.
.1 shatll be pleased if it is proved that
Hl1e5e figures are the resnlt more of ncr-
vonlsness than anything else. I have mnade
tip thep cost of thle probable turnlover for
lie year. Taking- 900 ]lead of cattle per

week for 26 veeks-and it wilt not be
eontended that tile works can be ran for
more than hal r a year Owing to thle
season-

Thle Premier: Easily eight months.

Mr. GEORGE: I amn told that 26
weeks is rather a big estimate. However,
taking it as 26 weeks, that would give
23,400 head of cattle. Calculating these
at anl averag-e of 600 lb. per bullock-and
I amn told by cattle owners Vt.imt 600 lb. of
nient per bullock is a very generons esti-
mate-and allowing thatl 3d. per lb). is
realised by the factory, which T am told
is far more than it. is possible to get,
that would give uts £17.5,500 for the turn-
over. Thle hides, horns, bones and other
offal I have set down at £25,000, or
roughly about £1 per 'head, which brings
the total to £200,500. To work this con-
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cern we have to allow salaries for a
manager, engineer, and oilier officers.
For the manager I have calculate IV£50,
and for tlie engineer find other officers
£1,250. making a total of £2,000. For
the w'ages of .300 men for 26 weeks-the
accommodation for ruin in', these works
is set down at 3-50 men-and allowing
them £4 a "-eek-I do not think they will
be obtained for that-gives a total of
£.3t200 for wages. The up-and-down
steamer fare for .300 men will cost at
least £10 per head, a total of £31,000.
Their time up and down will have to he
paid for by Ohe (l overnment. which will
run into anot~her t1,000. Tfhe oil fuel,
taking 1.000 tons for the 26 weeks,
wvill cost £0,500. 'The travelling ex-
penses of (lhe officers,. manager, supler-
visors, and so on will not be levs than
£ 2,000. For material such as tin plates.
solder, cover for careases, salt, lubricat-
ing oil, repatirs, etc., I have allowe1I
X10,000. a total of £51,700. The pur-
chase of cattle,' calculated it £:5 per head,
will he £117,000. Interest at 41 per
cent., sinking fund at per cent., andl
depreciation at 2 per cent., will absorb
£19,800, whichi makes a total of £192,100,
and w-ill leave a balance between turnover
and( expenditure ofL '.40)0. Had thes;e
works been canried out. tinder thie proposi-
tion which was t urned down hi' dihe Giov-
ierment, the remuneration for mlanage-
ment alone on that turnover would have
run into £6,500 per year, and the percent-
age for purchasing- and other items
would have i-un upk to about £9,000. 1 do
not profess to hie ai cattle man or one who
understands the runningz of chilling: or
meat works. J have put these fig-ures to-
gether as near as I can to let the Govern-
ment iinderstand what is running- through
my' nji md and to give them anl oppor-
t unit v to otfer the House some sort of anl
assuirance as to what we are likely to e~x-
pect in connection with these works.

Time Attorney' General: Are not yon
antIicipating to-morrow night's debate?

Mr. GE]ORGE: No, I ami trying to dis -
I in guish between the two. The report
of the select committee deals; withi
administration. These Eslinales deal

with thie proposition as a commercial
concern. I hope I haic said sufficient to
cause members to think a little over what
we are voting for on this particular item.
The expenditure we are likely to incur-
not that we wish to stop the works-is a
mnatter the House and the country have
a right to lie informed upon, as uwell as
thie probable result of the operations.
Unless we are satisfied on these poinits
we shall have no grounds for voting this
money. The works have been considered
too large by those on "'horn. we
have to rely. Works of one-third the
capacity would have been sufficient for
Wyndham and works of one-third the
capacity at Derby, with the idea of ensur-
ing- adequate stock to keep) them going.
The undertaking- is a large one onl which
the House has a right to be thoroughly
satisfied. When Mlinisters, after entering
into these trading concerns, have satisfied
themselves, such information as they call
give should be eiven to the H-ouse to show
hfat they are entering on good, sounId,

commercial propositions. So far I have
been unable to find more that a mnere e~x-
pression of opinion to this effect, which
seemts to have influenced Ministers 5in
every step they have taken in this matter.
The Govermuent ought to consent to
rtort1 I)TOgmTss at this stage.

The Premier: You have got a cheek.
Call on time next, vote and then we will
ag~ree.

Mr. Robinson: Itemn 5$]. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: Are not we

to receive anl'y reply' to the questions which
hiaul been Init? I asked the Minister for
Worlu- a Few days ago whether it was
proposed to let the coniplet ion of these
uvorks at Wyndham to MNr. Dunkerley or
to anyone else by contract, and the 'Min-
ister said that information could he ob-
taiined later onl. Now, apparently, we
cannot obtain the information.

The Premier: You can got all the in-
formation you want, and we shall sit till
morning to live it to you.

Mr. E. B. JOHNISTON: I would like
to know whether Mr. Ounkerley is to lie
employed as supervisor, whether the
works are to he completed] by contract,
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and whether everyone in [his Stale wvill
have an opportunity to put in a tender.
I hopie the works will be completed by'
day labour, and I hope Mr. Dunkericy,
whom 1 do not know, will be emlloyed to
supervise thne work.

The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: The
member for MtirraysWellingtont (Mr.
George) said the revenue f :romt t 1:ese
works wvill just about balance tite expendi-
tire. B~efore we started ruining- the
Stale steamers cattle could lie purchasel
at Wyndhami at £3 per head. [it his
calculation the lion. member has allowel
£5 per head. Thne price at Wyndhiam is
not hing like that. Apparently the lion.
imember has cut his estimate of the expen-
diture as close as possible. it is rathier
late to quest ion the policy of erecting-
freezing works at Wyndham. it was the
policv of hon. members opposite for
years; indeed they' entered into a secret
contract for [lie erection of the works.
'fhe lion. member went on to show the
cast of thle works. I know he has been
repeated) ' in communication wvithI Mr.
1)un kerlev.

Mr. George: That is not correct.
The Premier: It is correct.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Will

tile hion, member deny that lie lips been
at the hotel discussing this quest ion withI
Mr. Dunkerleyv?

Mr. George: T never hlave.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I

will acceept the lion. member's denial, but
I have been informed that the lion. mnem-
ber used to go behind the select woin-
iiteel and (discuss the question with Mr.

lDnnkcrley at his hotel.
Mr. George: That is ahisolutely untrue.
The M[N[lSTER FOR WORKS: 1.f

such wvas [lie case, in all p)robability state-
meats were made which the committee
could not investigate. 'rite posit ion i3,
that a contract was let for the erechion
of the works, but unfortunaite].) that con-
tract had to be cancelled.

Mr. Heitmnnn: You said at one time
that there was no contract.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS : I
said an interim contract bad been eatered
intolbut never completed.

Hion. Frank Wilson: The question is
whether these wvorks are not too large.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is a matter of opinion. I have been
assured by a member of another place
who represents the district. Ihat it w'ill
req uire the full capacity of ( lie works to
deal wvith the cattle to be prown on thie
outside areas Itat will certainly be taken
tip) as the result of the erection of the
works. That lion, member is very enl-
thusiastic over [lie works. The member
for Murraty-Wellinigton hats calculated an
estimate of the cost of the wvorks. He
knows Itat the material we have on hand
has been p~ureciased at a very low rate,
and hie also knowvs that Mr. Dikerley
apl ronted I he department with a view
to erecting the works on a percentage
basis, and offered to putt down a deposit
of £4,000 as a guarantee that the cost
would not exceed a certain figure. Mr.
Dutnkerley in his estimate provided a sub-
stantial sum for shippingr, notwithstand-
ing whticht the estimate did not even ap-
p-roximate thie figure suggested by the
lion, member. It was somnewhtere about
£165,000, not including water supply.

Mir. Gecorge: My figures included water
sup ply.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Bit
Mr. Dunkerley included some £30,000 for
shipping. I explained to him that p~robi-
ably tine State wvoiild undertake that. No
agreement hals been entered into in
respect to [lie. carrying- on of [lie works.
The lion. member said we badl atteuipted
to get Mr. luinkerley to make a conltract
with us; as a matter of fact Mr. flunker-
hey tried to get -us to make a eontract.
Again, [lielion. member said an arrang-e-
mieat had been entered into. I say no
arraiigenient hans been made. I am in
regotialion now with a man who desires
to start cement works, but that is not to
say I have attemp'ted to persuade him to
a' art such works. I object to the hion.
member try' ing to lead other lion. mem-
hers to a wroag- conclusion. The hion.
meniber said t his was another State
enterprise the Government were rushing
into. Let me inform him that Mr.
Dimnkericy has offered, niot only to erect
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lte works, but to run them for 12
months, paying us interest and sinking
fund. It suggests that those who under-
slandc the question are of opinion tlhnt the
works will be profitable. A point the
lion, member lost sight of is that the
works are to be erected with the object
of developing a portion of the NYorth-
WVest at present lying idle, and to enable
.station owners to dispose of their stock.
There are thousands of cattle there unfit
to send to the market, and to deal with
them it is necessary that canning works
should be erected. Hon. members op-
r-osil e have been enthusiastic on this
point.

M r. fleitmnia: And you have been
just as enthusiastic in your opposition
to it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.

Mr. fleitniana: At the 1908 election
we foughlt the Wilson Government on it.

'jie Premier: That is incorrect.

MNr. I-reitniarn: Three years and four
months ago the then Minister for Works
reported against thle Project.

The Premier: It was not thie works,
but the mnethod proposed, that we fought
mgainst in 1OO.08

Th'le MIN[STER FOR WORKS: There
tiave bee-n manly changres since then.
ILatie supporied my friends opposite on

mailn v occasions onl which they have since
accused me of opp1)05m them. It was a
very common occurrence for me to cross
filhe floor of tile House to support thle
lion. mnenmber (luring the time when lie
was in office, I cannot be expected to
say what is going to bie the actual result
in the commnencemncnt of these works.
31 r. Duv'kerlcv offered to erect them onl a
live per cent. baris at a certain figure,'
and( to run thema for the first 12 months.
which would probably be the worst time
of any.

Mr. Thomson: That "'as conditionally
oil his erecling tlhem.

The MINUISTER FOR WORKS: He
was to pay interest an(I sinikinig fund and
depreciation for the first 12 months.

'Itr. W'illmott: That is well worth con-
sideration.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have not yet considered thiat offer. I1 was
personally sympathetic towards the pro-
ject of Mr. flunkerley carrying out the
works on that basis. I thought when he
camne to disCU1s this (question wvith me aq
MIinister that wye were talking the matter
over in confidence. To-night the member
for Murray-Wellington has denied that
he was wont to go to Mr. Dunkerley's
hotel for the purpose of discussing- the
works wvith him. At alt events. I could
not help thinking that many of the mnat-
ters which Mr. Dunkerley and myself
have discussed were conveyed to the lion.
member lo use indirectly against uts
afterwards.

1Mr. George: Nothing of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

lion, member has, however, denied this.
I got so, far with the negotiations with
INr. Duakerley that I had his offer typed
and save Vinisters a copy in order that
they might go into the matter and see
whether or not it would be better to hand
over Ihe coinstr-uction to him onl the per-
centage basis. In the meantime Mir. Dun-
kericy left for the Eastern States. I be-
lieve the Chief Architect had made some
ari-angemeis with him for his engineer
to inspect tile machinery which "'as be-
in~g manufactured in Melbourne, as 'Mr.
])unkerleyv had recommended tile class of
rmchineryv wh ith was to be used. 'Mr.

Dn kerlev has tin drtlaken this at a small
charge, and the method was cheaper to
us titan engaging an outside engineer. So
far as thle progress of the work is con-
cerned, I rmy say that the water supply
ii being car-ied out, and 'we hope within
a fewv weeks to have it completed. M,\enl
have been sent upl for the purp~ose of
erecting canning rooms, a house for thle
staff, and one or two other buildings
wich are to be used ternpoirarily for the
.storage of material which hats to be in-
der cover du-ig. the rainy esason. The
question of ( lie main building, which will
lie in reinforced concrete, has not yet
been settled. The work will probably be
carried oit departmentally under the
supervisioln of the officers of the Public
Works Department. We have been ad-
vised not to have an engineer to take
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charge of the construction, but to api-
r oi ut the official who would in all prob-
ability run the works afterwards to ad-
vise the department as to the installation
of mach inery anti other matters. Up to
the present I have not placed that advice
before my colleagues.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you got a
man?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have Made no attempt to get one yet. I
did not lplace this question before my'
colleagues because I was waiting for the
relport of Ihe select committee. It is pro-
biable that the concrete building will not
be commenced before liarcli next.

Mr. Heitmann: Have you any idea as
to the cost of the water supply?

The MIN]ISTER FOR WVORKS: The
capital cost is somewhere between £30,000
and £40,000.

Mr. GEORGE: I may explain that I
have only seen Mr. Drinkerley three times
in my life. I saw him once before the
select eommiittee was appointed, I saw
him on another occasion when I went
with the full knowledge of the committee
to ask him to give evidence and I then
saw him onlyv for five minutes at his
hotel, and I saw him once more when lie
caine before the select committee. Since
lie left the committee room I have never
spoken to him or had any communica-
t ion with him, directly or indirectly, and
I do not know where lie is, on my word
of honour.

The Premier: The name of the hotel
where you saw him, and the time at which
you sawv him can be furnished.

Mr. GEORGE: I can prove that any
assertion of that kind is untrue.

I'he CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. GEORGE : I hanve given my word,

and I do not need to give my wvord twice
to anyone.

The CHAIRMAN: Ordler! Will the
lion, member resume his seat?

38r. THOMSON: In my opinion, if
thme Government have a man with know-
ledge of works of this description and
who will put them Upon01 a 5 per cent.
basis, they should accept the offer. 1
feel convinced that it would be a business
piroposition. Admittedly, on the 31inis-

ter's own sliowi ng, the departmental offi-
cers have noe exp1ert knowledge of the
subjlect. In in 'v opinion the Government
would lie ivise to reconsider their decision
on the point.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It would mean
another £8,000 for twelve months' super-
vision.

Mr. THOMSON: Under departmental
control, I feel sure the estimate will be
lnigelY execeedcd, what with district al-
lowances, travelling expenses, and so
forth.

The i\inisier for Works: We would
have to pay for supervision in addition
to paying the expert.

Mr. THOMSON: There is no need
for the Government to appoint a super-
visor of their own if the exp~ert is com-
petent. Even departmental work is not
alwvays carried out in accordance with
plans and specifications, though, no mat-
lecr howv absurd they may be, these are
alwaysq enforced on contractors.

The Premier: In connection with what
dlepartmnental works has that been the
case?

Mr. THOMSON: I speak of what T
know. By' leting the work to the expert
suggested-whom, by' the way, I person-
.ally, (10 not know at all-the Government
would get the wvork done within the esti-
miate.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I would
much pirefer that public tenders should
be called for this work, and indeed for
ever ,y work. If, on the other hand, the
Crovernment have decided to carry out
this woirk depart mentally, let it be done
with their responsible offikers. The bring-
ing in of an outside man wvould only
mean another claim. But let us see that
we have departmental officers who can
do ltme work properly.

Vole put and passed.
Vote-Roods and Bridges, Public Build-

ings, etc., C50,000:
HIon. FRANK ILSON: The Premier

is behaving- childishly and unfairly in not
rej'orting- progress at this stage, in ac-
cordanice w ith his promise.

The Premier: No. I did not promise.
Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Thme Premier

cannot stand to his word.
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't'he Premier: .1 take exception to that
remark.

Hon, FRAN'K WILSON : The Premier
said he would report progress after the
last vote was passed.

.Item-Perth-Freiantle-road. reinstate-
muent, £6,500.

Hon, FRANK WILSON Will the
.1iinister explain on what basis it has
been decided to allot this amount to the
different local authorities. I would also
like to know if the Government are going
to improve the back road, in ordler that
we way be able to travel safely and
conveniently to Fremantlec. I woulId also
lke, to knowv whit is beinz done about
tlie [arrakatta-road, which is in a bad
.state of repair. Moreover, a section of
the Perth-Freiatle-road is closed to
traffic.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I nit-
Rut the work of reconstructing the Perth-
Vrentantle-road is going- on slowly but I
do not see the necessit ' rot, closing the
whole of this road. I shall make inquiries
;nil see whether a port ion of the road
cannot be opened. In regard to the pay-
mnents, the Government came to a decision
to spread the pa -yment over a number
of vear . After that a select committee
of the Legislative Assembly dealt with
the matter and the report of thint com-
mittee will doubtless comne up) for dis-
cussion in a (lay or two.

Hlon. Frank Wilson : Then You have
not derided how you are going to aippor-
tion it?

The MINIJSTER FOR WORKS: It
has been decided to sn-end thie payments
over a period of .16 years.

flop. Frank Wilson: What about the
Karrakat ta-road?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have been effecting'L some repairs there in
conjunction with the Cemetery Board.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Will Von see
that the Perthl-Fremantle-road is kept
op~en, beccause the Knrrakatta-road is
almost impassable.

The I WJSTER FOR WORKS: I
was not aware that any portion of the
Perth-Fremantle-road was closed. I will
inquire into that without delay.

I tern-Public buildings, £30,000.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Will the

Minister inform the Committee how much
has been expended on the Wooroloo sana-
torium? Inotice it is to be completed
this year. We are aware that a large
.sum of money has been spent there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
vannot stale the exact amount but I
know it has exceeded the estimate. The
increatsed cost of material has involved
,an excess of £18,00. Thle last estimate
I saw in regard to this institution was
f£110,000, which. of course, includes ma-
ehiner ' , electric light, plant, etc.

Vote put and passed.
VToe-0her undertakings, E168,044:

,Mr. RLOBiNSON : I understood the
Premier to st ate that as soon as we
finished the roads and bridges and public
buildings vote lie would] agree, to report
progress. Is hie going to keel) his word?

The Premier: Is the hon. member en-
titled to addlress himself to the Committee
in that fashion)

The C'HA IRIMAN: The lion, member is
tot entitled to dto so. Mloreover, the
debates in Committee are becoming
irregular and it will be necessary to
restrict them, in the futlure.

lHon. Prhink Wilsont: Surely we can
elicit information fromn the P3remtier as
to what hie proposes to do, because his
action will control our actions also.

'ie CHAUBNIAN: There are no means
by which the lion. member can rise on a
vote and ask the Premier a question as
to what he proposes to do.

The PREMI1ER: In view of the re-
marks made by' the leader of the Opposi-
lion and the impertinent question asked
liv the member for Ca',ning, I would like
to explain that I am not desirous of
detaining members unreasonably. An
understanding wvas arrived at. although it
was not in the nature of an agreement,
that the balance of the roan Estimates
would be put throughI to-nighlt. That-
understanding was come to on Thursday
nig-ht last. We have not quite completed
the [.oan Estimates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Excuse me, yin
never mentioned anything about it.
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The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition is not the only member in the
House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I am the only
member with -whom you can have an un-
derstand ing.

-Mr. WVillmott: Consult me and we shall
all go home.

T1he PREMIER: Thle leader of the
Opposition was not consulted and there
was no ag-reemient made. There was an
understanding that the Loan Estimates
would be completed to-night. I am not
going to argue the point. I wish to clear
up the other point raised, that I am not
keeping my word. At 11 o'clock mem-
hers asked to report progress onl the first
item under -development of agriculture.
I thliu pointed out that it was not desir-
able to discuss this matter twice over. I
had given my word earlier to bring on
thle motion for the adoption of the select
commiittee's report to-morrow when the
whole ouestion could be discussed from
every phanse. Then I offered to report
progress if members would allow roads
and bridgei to be dlled onl, so thtat -we
could catch thle last train.

Hon. J. D. Connollv: Thei' did so.
Trhe PREMTIER: No. The member for

M array-Wellington spoke till 11.30 and(
asked for an explanation. Would the
Mlinister for Workis let him go without
anl explaniation 9

Mr. R. B. Johnston: I thought he was
going to let it go without an explanation.

'[he PREMIER: No. I told the Min-
ister to make t~he explaiiation. We have
now been detained till after miduight and
it is unfair to those members who have
to travel by train to ask that progress be
flow reported.

flon. FRANK WILSON - When wve
agreed to meet at 3 o'clock instead of
4.30 in the afternoon, it was understood
that we would adjourn at a reasonable
baour, an earlier hour than we bad been
in the habit of adjourning.

The Premier : Not witi the stone-
w alling going on.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There has
been no stonewalling. We have not yet

adjournied at a reasonable hour since we
have been meeting at 3 o'clock and thle
Minister has not conduacted the business
of the House properly or treated us
fail-.). There was no understanding with
memnhers of the Opposition tior were we
eonsiilied.

'The Premier: I sat there once aiid
know how you consulted me.

Honl. FRANK WILSON : Now tile
Premier is getting insulting-. I aln.ays
consulted thle Premier and onl every occa-
sion kept my word and I ask him to keep
his ar-rangemlent. 'If lie wants fair treat-
men1t from1 11S hie mnust keep his promise.
If there is tin arrangement 'to be made
1, as leader of the Opposition, expect thle
arrangement to be made with me, and
whlen mnade to lie curried out. rfliere was
no understan ding when we reported pro-
gress last week.

Mr. Robinson: But there was; anl un-
derstanding, at 11.30.

The M1inister for Works: I had not
given my explanation.

Mr. B~olton: '[he member for Murray-
Wrellingtonl was stonewal ling.

Ron. FRANK WILSON : He was niot.

Thle Premier is wrong in stating that we
can debate the whole question to-morrow.
The member for Murray-Wellington
simply called attention to thie excessive
cost of the proposed works and warned
thle Government that the works might be
too larg-e. To-morrow we shall deal with
the report of the select committee onl the
contract of Nevanas & Co. That has
nothing to do with the item on the Esti-
mates.

MrIj. Bolton: Do not you think it was
a fair proposal, when thie Premier pro-
mised to put that motion first on the
Notice Paper for to-morrow, niot to
stonewall to-night?

Ron. FRANK WiLSON: There hias
been no stonewalling.-

T'he Premier: There lies.
Ron. FRANUK WILSON: There has

not. I know what stonewalling is fronm
scores of experiences when the present
Premier was in Opposition. No one on
this side has made a stonewalling speech.
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The Premier: There was reason for
our stonewalling, hut there is none for
yours.

Mr. Thomson: There has been no stone-
walling.

The Premier: What do you. propose
to do if I report progressi

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The member
for Murray -Wellington had fin islhed
speaking and the member for Canning
had called on the next item and the Pro-
mier said if lie passed that lie would
report progress.

The Premier: If I agree to report' pro-
gess, will you finish these Estimates to-
morrow after finishing the motion?

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: I1 do not
know how long that debate will fake.

The Premier: There you are;, I cannot
make any arrangement with you. You
will not commit yourself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will pro-
mise to sit to get these Estimates finished
after we have finished the debate on the
motion to-morrow but I cannot Say that
we will finish the debate to-morrow.

The Minister for Works: We had bet-
ter get them through now.

The Premier: That is anl undertaking.
If we report progress now you will conm-
plete the Loan business to-mor-row. We
have to get it uip to I le Council.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: I am willing,
to do that but I cannot undertake that
the debate will he finished to-morrow.
We shelf be considering the report on a
big question and if every member wants
to speak when shall we finish it? I will
uindertake7. after finishing the other de-
bate,' to complete these Estimates.

The Premier: I am speaking of getting
the Appropriation Bill to the Council.
They are waiting- for business.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then start
with these Estimates at .3 o'clock and take
the other motion afterwards.

The Premier: Will you complete thie
Appropriation Bill?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Before we
rise, if you wish it, There has been no
stonewalling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BIL1-L-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with
amendments.

B ILL - LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MEN,\T CONTINUANCE.

M1cs-iagc received notifying that the
Concil could see no reason for depart-
ing from the procedure adopted in
a,.ending the Bill.

BILL- INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMHEiNTMENT..

Returned fromn the Council with a
a further amendment.

House adjourned at 12.2S
( Wednesday).

a.m.

lcliQn'a"Il~c Coiii1cil,
Wednesday, 3rd Novemnber, 191.5.
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